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FARMERSSHOW 
MUCH INTEREST 
IN TOBACCO
Several Hundred Acres May ‘Be 
Grown In Kelowna District 
Next Year
5 Aa the reault of a meeting hcUl on 
Friday evening in the Board of Trade 
Hall, at which some forty present and 
prospective tobacco-growfira were pre­
sent, it appears probable that several 
hundred acres of tobacco will be grown 
in this district next year and that the 
industry of producing home-grown tob­
acco will become a> staple one in the 
Okanagan country generally.
; Mr. H. C. ,S. Collett, who acted as 
chairman, opened the proceedings by 
stating that the meeting had been call­
ed in order that growers nught dis­
cuss the terms of a contract dmwn up 
by a special committee appointed at 
the previous meeting of the Kelowna 
Tobacco Growers' Association. As this 
would take some time and as Mr. A. 
J, Mann, Assistant Superintendent of 
the Summerland Experimental Station, 
and'Mr. O. R. Brem-r. of Vancouver, 
the purchaser of the present year’s
B A D M IN T O N  COURTS
; A L W A Y S  IN  SlSRVICE
New Scheme t'or Allotting Opportun­
ities T o  Play Haa Been Deviacd
crop, would both speak at some length, 
le heh  oped that the debate on the clauses
of the contract for the growing andu
ssale of future crops would ii6t be pr 
longed. He then asked Mr. E. W. 
Barton, who acted as secretary of the 
meeting, to read the proposed form of 
contract.
Draft O f Contract Is Discussed 
Mr. Barton read the contract form 
clause by clause, there bemg no debate 
on its provisions until he had read dt 
from start to finish. In brief it provid­
ed that growers should not sell their 
tobacco crops for a period of six years
The wisdom of the Badminton Club 
Committee in limiting the mmlber of 
placing members, is proved by the fact 
that hone of the courts is ever vacant 
during the sessions. With the object 
ob giving all members an equal chance 
of claiming their full shi r̂e of play, a 
new scheme of bookinig ijourts lifts been 
devised. , . . '
The match with Penticton phiycd 
here last Friday resulted in a win for 
Kelowna, by nine matches to four. The 
visito;:s .were, Roadhouse, Miss
Megraw; Mgasrs., Cadiz, Hinksman, 
Rbadlibuse and Wilkins; and the suc­
cessful local team consisted of the 
Misses K. Musgrave and J. Pease and 
Messrs. O. St. P. Aitkeh, ,C. R'. Bull. 
L i . G. Butler and N'.' DeHart. Many 
of the games were very close' and ex­
citing. , '
, A  Vernon team, consisting of four 
ladies and, four men, played here a- 
gainst the local club yesterday, the re­
sults being too late for this week's is­
sue. <»
Last week, by an oversight, the 
names of Messrs. H, C. Mangin am 
J. B. Whitehead were omitted from the 
team that played SummCrland on the 
Kelowna courts.
The children’s session on Saturday 
morning is a very busy affair indeed 
and is greatly enjoyed by the young­
ters; In response to the eager re­
quests of these juvenile enthusiasts, the
HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETY IS 
CONSTITUTED
By-Laws Arc Adopted, Officers Elec­
ted And Plans Laid For Shows 
Next Year ,
L O C A L  C H A PTE R  OF
E ASTE R N  STAR  IN S T IT U T E D
Visiting Grand Chapter Officials Con-
il -duct Inaugura Ccrcmomcs
With the benison of visiting Grand 
Chapter officials and representatives of 
other chapters, the local lodge of the 
Order of the Eastern Star was started 
oif on its career on Tuesday evening 
under the title of the Russ<̂ ’ll Suther­
land Chapter. The institution cere-
MANY TELEPHONE 
IMPROVEMENTS 
ARE PLANNED
SCOTS C E LE B R A TE  ,
ST. A N D R E W 'S  D A Y
Anniversary O f PatrOn Saint O f Scot 
/' land Commenaorated By Dance
Okanagan Tclcplionc Company W ill 
Undertake Extensive Construction 
Programme Next,Year
' A t ‘ a'-meeting held In the Board of 
Trade Hall on Monday evening the 
final steps were taken towards the for­
mation pf the, Kelowna and District 
Hortic'ultuHl SociHy, the gathering cn 
dor^ing without ‘much debate the re-
inony was performed by Worthy Grand 
111
port of the special committee appointed
Isto draft a constitution and by-laws for 
thc.organizatibnj '
' Some twenty-fiyc; people were pre 
sent, the chair being taken by Mr. H.
B. D. Lysons, and Mr. Ben Hoy, As­
sistant" District Horticulturist acting
(;6mmittce have arranged to open an
"'id n '
to any person or corporation other than 
Mr. O. R. Brener; that they should de-
extra session for them on Wednesday 
afternoons. Many of,them sho,w pro­
mise of being really good players in the 
near future. ' . • i>
Return matches with Sumriierland 
and Vernon have been, planned to take 
place .soon, and the American mixed 
doubles handicap tournafnent reached 
itb final stage today, and will be con­
cluded next Thursday,
liver such.crops to him or his agents 
not later than December 1st of each 
year; that they should do tiieir own cul­
tivating and attend to the crop until 
the stripping had been completed; that 
they would grow only the particular 
niercHandisable varieties of tobacco 
asked for by Mr, Brener; that Mr. 
Brener would pay 25c for leftf seven­
teen inches in length and Over, ISc for 
leaf from twelve to seventeen inches in 
length and lYzc for “ trash,” f.o.b. Kel­
owna, fat stems to be eituer accepted 
or rejected as he might w ‘sh; that pay­
ments for tobacco be as follows: 90 
per cent of purchase price when the 
tobacco was delivered, and 10 per cent 
by the 1st of May in each year. There 
were also several minor clauses usual 
in^ such agreements for the safeguard 
of both the purchaser and the grower.
The contract having been opened for 
discussion, it was explained that it 
would not bind any grower to, grow 
tobacco each year, but if, on the other 
hand, he did grow that crop he, after 
signing it, would be obliged to sell a is 
tobacco to Mr. Brener_ or the latter’s 
heirs or assigns. It ivas also made 
clear through answers given to ques­
tions that there could not be much ad­
vantage gained by the grower securing 
a different contract price for various 
varieties of tobacco, the cost of produc­
ing them being practically the same 
and no Okanagan tobacco having at 
the present time an established trade 
reputation. During the discussion on 
the latter point, several nresent having 
quoted figures which did not agree as 
to the cost of growing an acre of .tob­
acco in this district, Mr. Brener in­
stanced two Ontario men who had 
written him that they were contem­
plating moving to the Okanagan to 
grow tobacco and who told him that 
they had always netted from $150 to 
$170 lier acre when growing that crop 
in Esse.v County. It was evident from 
the diversity of opinion among grow­
ers here as to how much it cost on an 
average to grow tobacco that some 
had used methods of cultivation dif­
ferent from those employed by other 
growers and had handled their crop in 
a dissimilar way. He wished to point 
out that, if farmers in the Okaipgan 
wished to grow good and profitable 
crops of tobacco, they would have to 
be prepared to put plenty of labour 
into the crops and* to do hard work 
themselves. One farmer could produce 
fine tobacco crops by working himself 
and paying proper attention to all the 
little details wlflcli iiiadc for proper 
cultivation, while his neighbour might 
have a very inferior crop through neg­
lecting to take advice given and 
through not giving the crop sufficient 
attention and care. Personally, he 
would readily pay more for first-class 
tobacco, and if all growers would pro­
duce the best tobacco that could be 
produced in this country, they naturally 
could demand a belter price than when
H A N K O W  S IT U A T IO N
IS E A S IE R  TO D A Y
SH AN G H AI, Dec. 2.—The situa­
tion at Hankow resultirug from the 
Chinese general strike is easier today, 
the landing of foreign naval forces hav­
ing had a quieting effect. In. response 
to an urgent request from the United 
States consul at Foochow for protec­
tion, the U.S. destroyer, Hart is en 
route to that point today from Manila.
to the discussions. However, he felt 
it only right to say that his Depart­
ment considered the contract which 
was being discussed a very favourable 
one for growers. It had been expected 
that the latter would have been asked 
to sign a ten-year contract. Growers 
should aim to grow crops ensuring 
them at least 80 per cent of leaf of 
seventeen inches and over, and not 
work just to produce the lowpr grades, 
Some of the crops grown in the Ke­
lowna district this year would reach 
that ideal, others would not. An effort 
should be made also to produce not 
less than from 1,800 to 2,000 lbs, of 
tobacco per acre. The best soil for cul­
tivating the crop should be selected, 
and in any case gravelly soils should 
be avoided. It would be a mistake for 
farmers to embark in the tobacco- 
growing business if they did not own 
land suitable for the cultivation of the 
crop. The most important points they 
would have to consider would be the 
right kind of soil, proper systems of 
cultivation and the right methods of
as secretary, and after the constitution 
and by-laws had been adopted, the fol 
lowing officers were elected: Honorary 
Presidents, Mr. Grotc Stirling, M.P., 
Mr. J., W , Jones; M.L.A., Mayor D, 
W . Sutherland and Dr. B. F. Bojrce, 
President, Mr. G. L. Ghallcnor; First 
Vice-President,. Mf. W . B, M. Calder; 
■Second Vice-President, Mrs. M. E. 
Cameron; Secretary-Treasurer. Mr. 
Ben Hoy; Executive Committee, Mrs, 
F. Royle and Messrs. R. L, Dalglish, 
F. M. Keevil, W. J. Palmer and P. 
Blackie.
A  resolutimi was passed that Profes­
sors Buck ana Davidson, of the Univer­
sity of Bi C., be requested to address 
the members of the Society during their 
next tour of this part of the Interior.
After fixing the membership fee at 
SOc per annum, the meeting which was 
a very entfiusjastic one, adjourned.
According to the wording of the or­
ganization’s constitution, the main ob­
jectives of the newly-formed society arc 
to encourage and improv^ horticulture 
by holding lectures and exhibitions at 
which prizes \vill be awarded; the dis­
tribution of seeds, bulbs, shrubs and 
trees; the circulating of horticultural 
periodicals; encouraging the, improve­
ment of'home and public grounds and 
gardens by establishing trial plots for 
inspection; and the inspection of trial 
plots.
From statements made at the meet­
ing it appears altogether likely that 
the organization, having got off to a 
good start, will arrange to hold more 
than one flower , show next year, the 
fiost one being- a sho-w of bulbs. '
Patron John Hamnioml, of Victoria, 
assisted by,Worthy Grand Matron Mrs. 
E. H. S. McLean, of Nakusp, the 
Grand Secretary, Mrs. Maria Grant Fos 
ter, of Vancouver, and the Grand Con­
ductress, Mrs. Kate M. H, Davies, of 
Penticton. Visitors were also in at­
tendance from Foster Chapter, Vernon, 
Edina Chapter, 'Penticton, Rose City 
Chapter, Nelson, Ada Chapter, Kam­
loops, and Burrard Chapter, North 
Vancouver.
The grand officers were presented 
with beautiful bouquets at the conclu­
sion of the ceremony, and aj. splendid 
banquet was, then served, at which a 
thoroughlj^ social time was enjoyed.
The visiting officers spent Tuesday 
and Wednesday in instructional work 
in the ritual of the order, and a recep­
tion was held in their honour on Tues­
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. H 
Ryan. v ,
The chapter' starts with a member­
ship of 23, the number being strictly 
limited at the outset under the rules of 
the order. It is undersTOod that there 
is a waiting list fully equal to the char­
ter membership, and candidates will be 
admitted later, when the lodge gets 
upon a smoothly wojking basis. While 
the order in itself is not Masonic in 
the ordinary conception of Masonry, 
it is an essential qualification for mem­
bership that candidates be closely re­
lated to a Mason.
The principal officers are: Worthy 
Matron, Mrs. Katheroh MacDonald.; 
Worthy Patron, Mr. Doiigald McDou- 
gall; Associate Matron, Mrs.^Mabel M. 
Sutherland; Secretary, Miss Grace 
Davis; Treasurer; Mrs. Goldie Spur­
rier.
N E W  W E STM IN STE R , Dec. 1.- 
A tentative agreement has been entered 
into bctwccli the Okanagan Telephone 
Company and the ILC. Telephone Com­
pany that wiljl lead shortly to the 
construction of a new line between 
Kamloops and Vernon which wilLallow 
direct' communication between the 
Coast and the fruit ceiitreSi Au adtli- 
tioiial line is to be constructed between 
Vcnion aUd Kelowna, two of the chief 
business centres of the Okanagan Val­
ley, which will bring up the circuits to 
six instead of the present three.
''Rebuilding of the Penticton tele­
phone exchange, installation of a mod­
ern switchboard and a new oiitside^acr- 
ial system in the Southern Okanagan 
town will be undertaken by the Com 
pany during 1927, according to plans 
which have been ratified by the direc­
torate of the company, which includes 
idci
BUILT HERE
The Conser'vatives retained the par­
liamentary seat for the Chelmsford 
Division of Essex in, the recent by-el­
ection in England, Lieut,-Col. C. K. H. 
Bury, who participated in the Mt. Ev­
erest expedition in 1891, being returned 
by a large majority.
Work T o  Commence Forthwith And- 
Craft To Be Ready Ftsf Service 
In About Ten Weeks
ATTEND FIRE 
BRIGADE BAU
Smoothly Carried Out Arrangements 
Combine T o  Make Annual Event 
Outstanding Success
curing the crop. All should discour­
age others from growing tobacco on 
poor soil, and should, oh the other hand, 
encourage their neighbours and friends 
to put in large enough crops to make 
the industry, worth while and to grow 
these crops from year to year, so that- 
permanent markets might be secured.
One of the most popular evenfS' of 
the season, the Firemen’s Ball,_held in 
the Scout Hall last Thursday, was an 
outstanding success, the attendance be-'- 
ing over five hundred. This is the more 
gratifying to the members of the Brig­
ade because it was held for the first 
time there, and also because th  ̂ inno­
vation of holding the supper in a sep­
arate building was tried out and prov­
ed to have been a wise decision.
Everything contributed to . making
Manufacturers of different brands of the event a very enjoyable one, the
siudi tobacco was only to be had from 
a few small quantities not being in 
demand in the trade.
The discussion still keeping on the 
question of how much profit per acre a 
grower could expect to make if he 
went extensively into tobacco cultiva­
tion. Mr. F. R. E. DeHart paid a 
warm tribute to Mr. Brener’s enter­
prise. stating that that gentleman v/as 
reviving an industry which every one 
in the valley wished for many years 
to see revived, and it was the duty of 
all who could do so to assist him. 
However, it was somewhat an expen­
sive matter for a farmer to commence 
tobacco growing and it seemed a pity 
tlvat some financial assistance to those 
who were willing to do so was not 
forthcoming.
Mr. A. J. Mann
-■\t the request of the chairman* Mr. 
A. J. Mann, Assistant Superintendent 
o f the Sumnicrlancl Experimental Sta­
tion, next addressed the meeting. He 
began by stating that ho had not in­
tended to speak, but rather to listen
cigars, cigarettes and pipe tobaccos had 
to be able to rely on being able to se­
cure particular kinds of tobacco in 
large quantities not only one year but 
every year. Therefore growers would 
have to equip themselves for a per­
manent industry. In order to produce 
the right kind of crop, thev would have 
to cure their tobaKro at the right time, 
not put off doing so in order to attend 
to other affairs. His Department was 
prepared to help the industry in any 
way it cotild, believing that the right 
climate and soil for a successful in­
dustry w'crc to he had in this part of 
the Interior, and that, if proper cul­
tural methods were adopted', tobacco- 
growing would he profitable.
In this section of the country cul­
tivators could count on at least sev­
enty-live days of goo^ heat, during 
which period there need be no fear of 
frost. The crop could be harvested in 
late .‘\ugust. .‘Mthough tiiis year many 
stands liacl been grown on unsuitable 
soil, the average yield had been 1,275 
Ihs. per acre, as much as, if not more 
than, the average yield in Ontario. 
Some soils, notably bench lands, 
would have to he built up and irriga­
tion would have to he very carefully 
watched. In this district on some of 
the lower lands sonic of the lower 
leaves dropped, which did not occur 
in crops grown on bench lands. The 
reason for this dropping was not yet 
known. Mr. Slagg, the head official of 
the Tobacco Division, had stated that 
he had not known of this dropping of 
leavesi.to occur in any o^hcr part of 
Canada or in ,iwy other country.
He would conclude his talk by stat- 
iu.g that the future held promise for a 
lirofitahic tobacco-growing industry in 
the Okanagan and adjacent districts if 
ctdtivators entered the business in a 
businesslike and consistent manner. 
Above all, they sboitld not contemplate 
growing their crops on poor soils. If 
jlhcy were sincere and gave their best 
’^attention to their crops they would 
obtain good returns for their labours.
Scout Hall, finely decorated for the 
occasion with bunting and special el­
ectric fixtures, providing fine dancing 
space, the Serenaders’ seven-piece or­
chestra playing its best, and the ex­
cellent arrangements for supper at 
11.30 at which some five hundred peo­
ple were able to sit down and enjoy 
the splendid repast provided by the 
ladies of the city. The spacious upper 
floor of the McDonald garage, beauti­
fully decorated with flags, hot house 
flowers and various plants, had been 
converted into a scene of beauty, and 
the members of the Brigade are much 
indebted to Mr. Byron McDonald for 
so Kindly allowing the supper to be 
held there.
As in the past, the ball was attended 
by many dancers from distant Okana­
gan points as well as by people from 
the countryside close by, and it was 
an entirely enjoyable and successful 
social event.
O N T A R IO  TO  LE G IS LA TE
OU  L IQ U O R  C O N TR O L
(Continued on page 3.)
TO R O N TO . Dec. 2.—-The new On­
tario Legislature will meet probably 
early in February, when the Govern­
ment’s liquor control measure will be 
presented for approval. Its adoption 
will bring Ontario into line with all 
the other provinces c.xccpt the Mari- 
times, which still have prohibition.
great thing, for which Ontario 
should he congratulated, is that wc 
have maintained a sound British sys­
tem of government.” declared Premier 
I’'or.g\ison, speaking through a mega­
phone from the balcony of a news­
paper office here when it was found 
tliat he had I)0cu returned with a largo 
majority. Thousands of people, pack- ig 
the surrounding streets for two blocks, 
gave him an ovation.
Beyond saying that it Was doubtful 
just what proportion of temperance 
members elected would support him 
on general (lucstions in the Lcgisla- 
tnre, VV. F. N. .Sinclair, the Liberal 
leader, would make no statcmciit until 
the complete reUirn.s arc knowtv^
The new ferry boat for the Kelowna- 
Westbank service is to be'^built. here 
and not at Okanagan Landing, as an­
nounced previously. This statement 
was made on Tuesday to «  representa­
tive of The Courier, by Mr. H. S. 
Hoffar, of the - HofiFar-Beeching Ship-, 
yards, Ltd.,^ yancouver, the firm who 
were awarded the contract for her con­
struction. I ., _ .
Mr. Hoffar, who arrived in the .city 
on Monday, stated that facilities for 
building the ferry here had been given 
him by officials of the Canadian Na­
tional Railway, and that construction 
would commence in about a week’s 
time. Skilled labourers will be brought 
from the Coast, but work will be pro­
vided also for unskilled labour of var­
ious kinds. Mr. Hoffar, who returned 
to the Coast on Tuesday, expects that 
the craft will be finished and ready for 
service in about two and a half months’ 
time.
many res ents of New Westminster a- 
mongst its sfoc'kUolders antj whose 
head office is here.
To meet the proposed expenditure, 
the Okanagan Telephone Company 
plans to issue $150,000 in debentures for 
the purpose of retiring the present in­
debtedness of $75,000 and providing 
capital to finance the improvements. 
The bonds, which will' be placed on sale 
on January 3rd, will be. for twenty 
years and will carry interest at 7 per 
cent, payable half-yearly. They will 
be sold at par and will constitute a first 
charge against all the assets of the 
company, which now exceed $650,000 irf 
value.
According to .Mr. E. A. Riddell, Sec­
retary and director of. the Company, the 
operating profits of the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company, show, an increase of 
10 per cent up ,to date in 1926 as com­
pared with 1925. In addition, the im­
provements contemplated wi|l mean a 
reduction of operating costs and en­
able the "company to handle a large vol­
ume , of business. The common stock 
holders for some years past have been 
receiving,.six per cent dividends, and 
present indications, point to a higher 
rate o f interest once the new apparatus 
is installed. •.
The Board of the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company includes, Messrs. T. 
J. Trapp, Eresidient; H. Ryall, Vice- 
President; E. A. Riddell, Secretary; J. 
H. H.. Bole, A . , B. Godfrey, Aid. Rob­
ert, Fenton and Dr. A. J. Holmes.
Kelowna Scots coninieiiioratcd the 
anniver,sary 'of St. Andrew’s Day on 
Tucaday evening by holding a highly 
Huccc.'lsful and- enjoyable dance at the 
Morrison Hall, which eclipsed all pre­
vious efforts of like nature. The Sct«l- 
naders’ Orchestra had been engaged 
for the occaslpn and their deliglitfu 
rendering of dance music was greatly 
aided by Mrs. A. C. Milne and Mr. W. 
Murray, who lent their services when 
Scottish airs w'crc played.
A.S. lias been customary at these an 
fiivcrsaries, Scottish dances gave a «a 
tional air to the festivities, and an dn- 
lookcr could not help being struck' \vith 
the skill of the dancers, who seemed to 
prefer the reels, flings and other re 
minders of Auld Scotia to the’ morci 
'customary steps of tlic fox trot and one 
step. .It was indeed a pretty, sight to 
watch the foursome , and (iiglitsonic 
reels being danced with skill und prc;
cision. ' ' ............ ...  ■
During'some of the intervals those
Sesent greatly enjoyed the singing of r. G. S. McKenzie, whose rendering 
of “ Caller Herrin’ ” and “Jock o’ Haz- 
eldcan” were much applauded, two line 
violin selections by Miss Isobel Mur­
ray, and'the dancing of th e '“ Reel o’ 
Tulloch” and the “ Highland Fling” by 
Misses Beth Harvey, Dorothy Harvey, 
Madeline Poole and C. Roberts,
One of the main features of the ev­
ening was the splendid chicken supper 
at which ovet.'.one hundred and forty 
people were able to sit down. This was 
a most wonderful spread, ‘Which reflec­
ted great credit on the ladies who pro­
vided it.
The dance \yas taken in by a number 
of visitors from distant points, who 
were loud in their praises of all its de­
tails, and the festivities were kept up 
till 3 a.m, . ,
C O N SE R V A T IV E S  A D V O C A TE
IR R IG A T IO N  E N Q U IR Y
Text O f Resolution Passed At Pro- 
/’ vincial Convention A t Kamloops,
GOVERNMENT
SUSTAINED
INONTARIO
Premier Ferguson’s Policy O f Gov­
ernment Sale O f Liquor Endorsed 
By Electorate
TO R O N TO , Dec. 2.—^The results 
of the provincial general election in 
Ontario, held yesterday, are as follows:
Conservatives .... ......... ...... 75
Liberals ......... ..... .....14
LAWMAYMAKE 
COOPERATION 
COMPULSORY
11
5
4
1
2
Effort To  Be Made To Secure Enact­
ment Of Necessary Measure By 
Provincial Legislature
V IC T O R IA , Dec. 2.— A permanent 
solution of the marketing problems of 
British Columbia fruit growers will be 
sought at the forthcoming session of 
the Provincial Legislature along the 
lines of compulsory co-operation. Fruit 
growers of the Okanagan country arc 
uniting now in an effort to secure de­
finite action during the session to put 
their marketing machinery in better 
order. Their proposals involving, com­
pulsory co-operation arc receiving 
wide support and will be put to a de­
li nite vote before the session is over, 
it is understood.
In brief, it is proposed that in any 
district where a substantial majority 
of fruit growers favour the formation 
of a co-operative marketing organiza­
tion the remainder of the growers 
there would have to join the movement 
and sell their fruit through the mach­
inery created. This proposal was ad­
vanced a few years ago and was, fa­
voured by high officials of the, Depart­
ment of Agriculture, but in the end 
the Legislature contented itself with 
making it unlawful for fruit buyers to 
attempt to purchase frifit privately 
from any co-oiTerativc grower. Since 
the scheme was first discussed, how­
ever, thle sentiment of many members 
of the Hou.se formerly opposed to it 
has changed, and fruit men believe it 
will have a good chance of passing 
at the coming session.
Progressives ........... ;..........
Liberal-Progressives ..........
Independent Liberals ..........
Labour .................. .............
In doubt .......... ...................
The two doubtful seats may not be 
heard from for several days.
The verdict in favour of the over­
shadowing issue of the campaign, Pre­
mier Ferguson’s policy of government 
control of the sale of liquor, was even 
more emphatic than the figures indi­
cate, for on this issue he can count 
oil the support of the four Independ­
ent Liberals who broke away from 
Sinclair, the 'Liberal Icaderj on this 
question. • '
The trend of public opinion against 
the Ontario Temperance Act was fur­
ther demonstrated by the defeat in 
Huron North of the Conservative can­
didate, Mr. Joynt, who differed from 
Premier Ferguson on this same issue.
MRS. C H A R L IE  C H A P L IN
LE A V E S  H ER  HUSBAND
Mr. A. O. Cochrane* M.L.A. for 
North Okanagan, has, ^rwarded for 
publication the following text of a re­
solution moved by him at the recent 
Conservative provincial convention at 
Kamloops, vi^hich. was seconded by 'Mr. 
J. \\̂  Jphes, M.L.A-, and .was.carried 
unanimously:  ̂ '
“ Wherefts the extreme ‘ irrigation 
taxes and ' tolls levied against. farm 
lands have become a matter of great 
moment and utmost concern to .the 
usersVof wafer in the Interior of Brit­
ish Columbia;
“ And whereas it has become appar-
ilient that usiers qannot, under pfevd ng 
conditions, posdibly pay the , arnoutiits 
demanded out of earnings, with the re­
sult that large areas of land, unable tb 
bear such burden, will eventually be 
lost to the present owners pnless rea­
sonable Government assistance is 
forthcoming;
“And whpreas the owners of said 
lands allege that the capital cost and 
annual charges'in connection with the 
construction of necessary works great­
ly exceeded estimates prepared and 
furnished by Government officials;
“ And whereas it is conceded that Jhe 
prosperity of such irrigated districts 
is to the general advantage of the 
Province of British Columbia at large, 
and. not only to th'e particular dis­
tricts affected;
“ Arid whereas such individual and 
collective measures to obtain reason­
able relief, as have heretofore been tak­
en have not, been prodrictive of satis­
factory results from those in authority;
“ Be it therefore resolved: ' \
“That the Liberal-Conservative Par­
ty of British Columbia declares that a 
full and efficient enquiry hiust be made 
into all matters affecting the question 
of irrigation, and especially with res­
pect to conditions as arc in the recitals 
hereto alleged to exist, and that upon 
proof thereof an equitable adjustment 
as between the said owners and the 
Government shall be made.”
BACTERIOLOGICAL 
LABORATORY 
AT HOSPITAL
IdenBficntion O f Germs Essential For 
. Prevention Or Diagnosis ..
O f Diseases
Iii_a recent i.'lsue of The Courier was 
pttblislicd all article explanatory of the 
value to tile Kelowna General Hospital 
of the new X-ray eciuipnicnt recently 
acquired by that institution aijd the 
work carritd on in connectioii with it. 
It is ihercfbrc hoped tliat'tliufte who 
read it will be interested in a, .short ac­
count of'aiiotlier department of the 
Hospital, ' th'e' bacteriologiciir laborat­
ory, which has already proved of im­
mense Value not only to the medical 
staff and patient.s,, but tilso to, pr'acti-, 
tioners and ’ Sufferers throughout 'the
■Okanagani....  - ',  "  ..... ' ' ‘
The laboratory occupies a separate 
room on the ground floor. It was 
equipped last April and Dr. G. A. Oot- 
niar, an expert ia bacteriological
■work, was placed in charge. A  iiian 
of great eJvperic,lice in the cui 
and, .author of several works dealing
V AN C O U V E R  B A N K  ROBBER
P L A Y E D  LO N E  GAM E
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 2.--Charlic 
Chaplin, iilni comedian, and his wife, 
the former Nita f-ray, have separated.
As the aftermath of a disagreement 
at the Chaplin home on Monday night, 
when Chaplin entertained a number of 
4;ucsts, Mr's. Chaplin took her two 
children and went to the borne of her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Curry.
Neither Chaplin nor his vvife would 
discuss just what occurred on the night 
when Mrs. Chaplin decided to take 
her two children, Charles Spencer, Jr. 
and Sidney Earle, to the home of her 
■grandparents.' Mrs. Chaplin tod.ay did 
not deny that she had left her hus­
band’s home.
“ VVe have separated,” she said. “ I 
do not know what 1 am going to do.”
Chaplin also admitted that his wife 
had left their home. “ Mrs. Chaplin has 
taken the children with her,” lie s.'jid. 
“ I haVc asked that she and they re­
turn.”
VANCO U VER, Dec. 2.— Supjwrt- 
ing the contention of the authorities 
that the bandit who held up and rob- 
hed the Royal Bank branch at Davie 
and Denman Streets of $1,760, yester­
day afternoon, plavcd a Ipnc game and 
did not use an automobile to make his 
getaway, a man’s hat and coat worn 
at the time of the robbery were dis­
covered today in a lane near the bank 
])rcmiscs. The bandit evidently dis­
carded the garments lest they might 
lead to his capture through description 
of-them by the bank officials he Held 
up. “
JOHN O L IV E R ’S “ K ID ”
N E P H E W  IS O N T A R IO  M.L.A.
FO RM ER  U N D ER-SECRETARY 
OF S TA TE  PASSES B E YO N D
He bad been ill only a short
TO R O N TO , Dec. 2.— Farquhar Oli­
ver. twcnty-two-'ycar-old nephew of 
'Prcniicr John Oliver of British Co­
lumbia, is the youngest member of 
Ontario’s new Legislature.
Contesting South Grey as a Pro­
gressive supporter of , the O_nt.ario 
Temperance Act, he had tjic distinc­
tion of dcfcatirig the only cabincUmin­
ister who was rejected by the people, 
Hon. David Jamieson, minister with­
out portfolio and former Speaker, one 
of the veterans o f the House, seventy 
years of age. Oliver’s majority was 
approximately 1,400.
O T T A W A . Dec. 2.— Sir Joseph 
Pope, former Undcr-Sccrctary of State 
in the federal government and a distin­
guished figure in Canadian public life, 
died-at his home here today, aged 73 of Confederation.
ycarli. 
time.
Sir Joseph had played a big p.art' in 
the Civil Service during the past forty- 
five years, and on many occasions act­
ed aa Canadals official host to visiting 
notables. He was a son of the late 
Hon. W. H. Pope, One of the fathers
with children’s diseases, general bacter­
iology, bacteria affecting animals and 
insects, and general medical and tcch- ; 
nical subjects, this specialist, who takes • 
an intense intcrc,st in the work he has . 
undertaken and whose appointment to 
the Hospital staff at merely, nominal 
remuricration v\'as approved by tlic Pro-’ 
yincial; Departnicrit o f Health, is a vety ' 
interesting man. Since the laboratory 
was established he li'as made over 
seven hundred tests of various kinds, 
practically all of which would have had 
to he carried out at Vancouver, Victorr 
ia, or some equally distant point, had 
this necessary adjuriet to the Hosiiital 
npt have been made. The tes^ are by 
no means ‘all I'riade' fdr the benefit of 
patients at thc Hospital, sample's of „ 
bacteria being sent for examination 
from all Okanagan, points. , Thus, when ; 
any dfinking water in thie‘ diistricjt is - ' 
suspected of being, pdllutdd,'all that is 
necessary is to send a sample of it to 
the Hospital, which supplies sterilized . 
utensils in which to send it, and a test 
made at the laboratory determines ex- - 
actly the bacteria it contains. .A lso ,., 
when* a 'pfactitiorief suspects a patient , 
to "be suffering from 'a certain' disease, 
it can be determined at the laboratory 
whether his diagnosis is correct or not. 
Before .going'any further'it may. be i 
to remind readers that bacteria are 
exceedingly ;, sriiall, so * small in tact 
that thousands may, and in rriost cases 
do, exist in qne,,drop of water, blood, or 
iquid matter. Countless .quantitie^s'ex"- V 
ist ill. pUr rri’puthsi' and th'ey ,are ever­
present everywhere^ Thev are grouped 
into different classes andi are now 
mostly known, as the result of patient 
scientific research carried on for many 
years in all civilized countries. In the 
economy pf our lives these minute or­
ganisms play a most important part. 
Some are of value to mankind, others ‘ 
give rise/ to various'' diseases - and are 
our mortal foes. So it is easy to under­
stand how important it is that we be 
able to know which of , them arc mak­
ing their habitat in any pbrtion of our 
bodily frame,
Gencfall.v speaking, the system ad­
opted in the lalioratory is as follows: 
samples of a patient’s blood, sputuniv. ;, 
or urine hawing'been received in steril­
ized glass containers, media; also rend­
ered sterile, arc used upon which a por­
tion of the matter, to bey" examined , is 
placed by using a sterilized swab. It 
lias'becn found that different groups of 
bacteria develop best in different kinds 
of media, and the particular one used is 
chosen because of the supposition that 
certain germs may exist in the sample 
to be examined. Thus, if the physic­
ian’s report states that he suspects that 
a patient is suffering from a particular 
disease, a particular kind of, medium for 
developing the germ, causing that dis- ' 
case IS chosen. The media arc iriixcd in 
the laboratory itself, and aie kept ready 
for instant' use in hermetically closed 
containers. One having been chosen 
and the sputum, or whatever, is sus- 
'pected of containing the germs, having 
been placed bn if, the glass tube con­
taining both medium and sample is 
placed in the incubator, which is a box 
heated by electricity. Great care is 
taken in doing all this, everything hand­
led is sterilized so as to make it im­
possible that samples can in any way 
he affected by others, and' the precau­
tions taken seem to preclude any pos­
sibility of germs getting mixed up; 
The boat of the incubator develops 
the germs in from six to twenty-four 
hours’ time, according to the 
kind of bacteria. Mqst samples . 
examiiifid contain many different kinds 
of germs and some develop quicker 
tlian others, hut the ones looked for 
arc those whose presence was suspected 
by the physician who sent tiic “ '••■'lolc 
to the laiioratory. Thus, if a patient is 
thouL̂ ht l)y his doctor to shpw .symp­
toms of typhoid fever, the germ which 
causes that fever is looked for and an 
effort made to develop it, if it exists 
in the sample sent for. examination.
After being developed in the incub­
ator, a portion of the sample is taken 
and placed ;On a glass slide, wliidli up 
to the time of being used has been 
kept in alcohol. The slide is then 
dried, generally by using an alcoliol 
lamp, and this kills the germs and also 
fixes them on the slidy itself. Then 
comc.9 a very ' important and highly 
interesting part.of the operf'-'^ns, the 
colouring of the bacteria. Scientific 
experiment lias proven' beyond a' doubt 
that cerfaiil gcfrtis take .certain colour- 
ing 'when sterilized, while others do
Mrl C. E. Oliver, of Penticton, is 
building a Vat large enough to handle 
ISO tons pf apolcs, for .cxpctimciiting^ 
with tile manufacture of a niarkctalilc | or. at least-do not take such col- 
form of cider. , He is also installing a ouring permanently. This, apart from 
20,000 gallon tank to take care of the 
vinegar he proposes to make from ap­
ples next year.
the forms of the bacteria aj? .seen .under 
(Continued on page 5)
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G I F T S  T H A T  L A S T
BOYSCOUTI 
COLUMN
let Kelowna Troop
A  1ST RUTLAND
i r  T R O O P
"D o A  Good Turn Dally"
Troop Pirot t Self Last I
H E  D ID  H IS  X M A S  G IF T  S H O P P IN G  A T  T H E
J E W E E L E R S .
A  J E W E L L E R Y  P U R C H A S E  IS  A N  I N V E S T ­
M E N T  I N  P E R M A N E N T  V A L U E S .
Edited by "Pioneer.'
M E N  A N D  N A T IO N S  P A S S  B U T  T H E I R  J E W E L S
R E M A IN .
December 1st, 1926. 
Orders for week ending 9th Decem­
ber, 1826:
Duties; Orderly Patrol for week, 
[Owls; next for duty. Lynx.
Rallies; The Troop will rally at the
Rutland, B.C.,
Nov. 29th, 1926. 
Orders for the week ending Decemb­
er 11th:
The Troop will parade in the Com­
munity Hall on Friday, at 7.30 p.m. 
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos'.
The regular meeting on Friday last
L E T  Y O U R G I F T ‘ T H IS  C H R IS T M A S  
J E W E L L E R Y .
B E
A  S U P E R B  G IF T  F O R  T H E  H O M E - O N E  O F  
O U R  C H IM E  C L O C K S  A T  
F I F T Y - F I V E  D O L L A R S .
Scout Hall on Monday, the 6th in- was an important one for the Troop, 
Htant, at 7.15 p.rn;., ancll c.'lch Patrol M’cnig the occasion of the annual gen- 
will bring at least seven dbaiidagcs and tnceting of the Association, and the 
finlints, for this is to be tlic night o fl having' also thio honour of a
the competition for the Kcown Me- District Co'ininissioncr,
morial Snicld. , Weddell. The meeting was
The regular basketball practices will thrown open to the public, quite a 
be held on Fridtiy, the 3rd instant, number of local people taking the op- 
commencing at 4 p.pi., and at 6.30 p.m. RO/tunity of observing the Troop and 
o f  this same day the Patrol Leaders | W olf Cub pack 
will meet
____ _______ _ in action. The pro-
around the supper table, to I ^runime was as follows: 
be followed by a Court of Honour. I *• hill m and inspection,
The Old ^couts continue to stand 
I by with a helping hand whenever we
2. Corners.
3. W olf Cub parade, with display of I
nin/>Q mttnrto /1?jrir»nis
PETTIGREW
JE W E LLE R  A N D  D IA M O N D  M E R C H A N T
X M A S  G IF T  S P E C IA L IS T
need them, and we wish to thank Gor-|Kamcs, iungle dances and ‘‘howl’' (Cubs 
don Mciklc for taking last Friday ev- hi the charge of Mrs. C. H. Bond, Lady
$5 .00  fo r $2 .00
To  close out our 1926 stock of
W A L L P A P E R  ^
we will, during December, give 3 Rolls o f Paper 
^  for the price of 2 rolls.
W e want to make room for our 1927 stock.
New  Wallpaper and a few  Framed Pictures w ill 
brighten your home for Christmas.
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
PE N D O Z I STR E E T Phone 33
] D e  L a v a l
CREAM SEPARATORS
Parts and Oils always in stock.
AG E N TS  FO R K E L O W N A  A N D  D IS T R IC T
ENSIGN FRUIT CO., LTD.
K E L O W N A
14-tfc
YOUR FRIENDS CAN BUY 
ANYTHING
you can give them at Christmas time, 
— except your photograph.
S P E C IA L  C H R IS T M A S  A N D  N E W  Y E A R  
G R E E T IN G  P H O T O  M O U N T S  
at $7.50 per dozen, bearing your photo, at
RIBELIN & STOCKS STUDIO
PE N D O ZI STR E E T
All photos taken before Dec. 20th will be finished for Christmas.
r ’liotos taken at night by appointment. Phbne 134-Ll.
— ________________________________ lS-2c
X m a s  G i f t s
N e w  s h i p m e n t s  o f  C h r i s t m a s  G o o d s  
a r r i v e d ,  a n d  w e  r e s p e c t f u l l y  i n v i t e  
o u r  c u s t o m e r s ’ i n s p e c t i o n .
FANCY GOODS, 
ORIENTAL CURIOS AND NOVI L U E S
TOYS
O F  A L L  D E S C R IP T IO N S .
E 6 eJA P A N E S E  S to re
L E O N  A V E N U E
14-5c
cning's basketball practices and Donald .̂-ubmastcr.)
Loanc for transporting the D/C out Physical drdl by Scouts, 
to Rutland. An account of the 1st y  lursuit relay.
Rutland's activities on this night will L, ” •. plays by each patrol,
doubtless appear in their Notes, but I Scout law.
we would like to add'ihcrc our very '• Games period (In  the pool. Hat 
sincere congratulations to ASM Allan 8^™®- Ordeal and Poison Circle.) 
Dalglcish on the attaining of his War- y^Hs.
rant and to P/L Canmbcll On thte at-L ,^- Parade of Scouts and Rovers, 
tainiiig of his p-irst Class Badge and Presentation of badges by District 
A ll Round Cords. The District will Commissioner. Presentation of badges 
miss ASM  Reg. Wedge very much " ‘ ade to the following Scouts:
deed, and we add to our wishes for a Patrol-Leader James Campbell (Fox- 
good journey across the pond our badge and All-round
hopes for his speedy return. Cords. Patrol-Leader G. Harrison
Our very deep sympathy id e x t e n d - a n d  Second E. Mugford (Fox­
ed to Mrs. W. C. Mitfchell and her ®L Ambulance proficiency. Scouts W. 
family in the sad bereavement they and A. Lube, Second Class bad-
hiave just sustained. Mr, Mitchell was p  »"d  Farmer’s badge also to the 
responsible for more badges being latter Scout. _  
earned in the Troop than any other in- addition, the Troop was presented 
dividual in town and was always an- ^ith their charter which had been suit- 
xious and ready to help all our Scouts framed by the Association. A.S.M. 
obtain their Carpenter's Badge. W e Allen Dalgleish was also presented with 
shair much miss him. “ .'s warrant as Assistant Scoutmaster,
Rex Lupton passed the tests for his signed by our neyy Chief Scout for Can- 
Tenderfoot Badge on the 24th instant, Lord Willingdon. After a few
and Scout Leslie Young those for words this part of the
Carpenter’s Badge on the 30th instant, P^'o&ramme was-concluded with three 
the latter before Mr. Mitchell’s suc-H°.“ ®>” S cheers for the District Com- 
cessor, Mr. A. R, Tingley, to whom we Before dismissal occasion
are much obliged. w^s m ade-for the presentation by
We also wish to express our sin- Bover Mate E. Stafford, on the behalf 
cere thanks to Mr. John Laidlaw for T roop , of a fountain pen to
a donation of $3.60 to our Troop funds B- A. Wedge, as a token of
and also for a standing offer he made appreciation for services render-
some time ago to gave us some of his expressing regret at his forth-
home-made baskets any time we hlold coming departure for England, 
a sale of work. A t the close of the meeting refresh-
W e had two most enjoyable games were served by ladies of the
of basketball on Saturday evenihg last association. _ 
with the Vernon Juniors and the local •  •
Old Scouts. The score of the first! On Monday evening the Scoutmas- 
game, 34 to 5, was very one-sided in ter, accompanied by; P. Leaders J. 
our favour but, as is often the case, Clarkson and G. Harrison and Second 
it did not represent the play but rather E. Mugford, attended a meeting in 
our superior ability to shoot. With Winfield, called for the purpose of or- 
some more shooting practice, Vernon ganizlng a troop of Scouts in that loc- 
has a team in the making which will ality. Fourteen boys were in . attend- 
require some beating. With the Old ance and a Winfield troop is now off to 
Scouts it was a case of Greek meeting a good start, with two patrols. Mr. 
Greek and furiously the battle raged. George Elliott is to be Scoutmaster; 
The hardest worked man on the floor patrol leaders are Donald Duggan and 
was undoubtedly the referee, Mr. Gordon Munro, botl> former members 
Claire Rowcliffe, wha turned in a very of the Rutland Troop. W e wish the 
satisfactory evening’s work in both|i^cw Troop “ Good Scouting ”
games. When the casualties were fin 
ally all counted and the smoke of bat­
tle lifted, we were found to be the 
victors by a score of 29, to 23. Both 
teams are anxious to meet again and
A. W . GRAY, Scoutmaster.
O K A N A G A N  C O W -TE STIN G  
A S S O C IA T IO N
we look forward to some more tough Butter-Fat Results For The Month Of| 
contests with our older brothers. The I October
teams and scores in the gam,es were as [
follows: I The cows in the following list of the
V E R N O N  JUNI^QRS: C. Lee Blon; I Okanagan Cow-Testing Association’s
O. Fallow, 2; G. Brown; A. Price, 3; test results during the month of Nov-
J. McCullough; H. (Zochirane; T. ember are arranged in two classes: an-
Whitehead. j imals. over three years old, which gave
SCOUT JU N IO RS : H. Pettman, not less than SO lbs. of butter-fat dur- 
2; J. Stuart, 4; R, Longley, 12; M. ing the month, and cows two and three 
Meikle, 14; R. Lupton, 2; A. Poole; years old, which gave not less than 40 
D. Lucas. ' lbs. The name of the cow is given
O LD  SCOUTS: 'H. McCarthy, 4; I first, then number of days since fresh- 
R,- Cummings, 6; G. Meikle, 8; D. ening, breed, lbs. of milk, lbs. of butter- 
Loane, 5; L. Gaddes; E. Makovski. fat, and name of owner.
SCOUTS: W. Lucas, 6; C. I'citman, Over Three Years, 50 lbs.
6; H. Campbell, 17; G. Hall; C. Boyer; 1. Salome No. 2, 40, Holstein, 1,941,
K. Griffiths. 67.9; A. W . Lewington, Okanagan
In the Patrol match on Monday Landing.
last, the Wolves made the highest 2.. Dorothy, 105, Red Polled, 1,540, 
score of the season so far in this tour- 67.7; C. E. Lewis, Kelowna, 
nament of 14-minute games by scoring 3. Jane, 126, Jersey, 1,476, 66.4; R. 
18 points to the Foxes’ 3. G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
We wish to thank our Ladies’ Aux- 4. Princess Print, 150, Red Polled, 
iliary, particularly the President, Mrs. 1,460, 61.7; C. E. Lewis, Kelowna. 
Campbell, and Mrs. Boyer and Pett- 5. Pansy, 45, Jersey, 1,227, 61.3;
man, and the Mothers, who furnished Bird Bros., Armstrong, 
us with the supper after the games on 6. Bess, 26, Jersey, 936, 59.9; G. 
Saturday last, which was very much j Maule, Vernon.
appreciated. - . | 7. Jean, 63, Jersey, 1,518, 59.2; Dr.
W. B. McKechnie, Armstrong.
W O L F  CUB NO TES j 8. Mary, 42. Holstein, 1,290, 58.0;
Dr. W . B. McKechnie, Armstrong.
1st Kelowna Pack - 9. Salome No. 1, 62, Holstein, 1,611,
Parade on Wednesday evenings. 157.9; A. W. Lewington, '  Okanagan
Football on Saturday morning, at Landing 
10 o’clock. ^  10. No. 6. 44, Holstein, 1,426, 57.0;
Okanagan Mission Coldstream Ranch,, Coldstream.
Scout Patrol and Cubs parade after 11. Thora, 44* Jersey. 1,131, 56.5; J. B. 
scliool ends on Friday. Bailey, Coldstream.
„  East Kelowna 12. Ada. 31, Guernsey, 1,013, 55.7;
Scout Patrol and Cubs parade after Duggan Bros., Winfield.
school on Wednesday, December 15th. 13. Ruby. 45! Jersey, 1.086. 53.2: T H
C. E. DAVIS, Cubmaster, Docksteader, Armstrong,.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
This week we had the pleasure of  ̂ Jc
a visit from Mrs. Foster. ;
Mrs. W. Cook very kindly came to ^'*°ssie. 84. C 
tlic meeting and gave an interesting 
and instructive talk on singing,
14. Gladys, 157, Holstein, 1,364, 53.1; 
J. B. Bailey, Coldstream.
15. Milkmaid, 31, Ayrshire, 1,106, 
53.0; Springdale Farm, Ltd., Kelowna.
16. Fanny, 52, Jersey, 1,155, 52.1; Bird
.. .. She 
has consented to teach the Guides ev­
ery two weeks in view of the coming 
Musical Festival, for which wc are 
very grateful to her.
Next week will be the first week of 
the month, so Guides will have to come 
to the meeting in full uniform. Badges 
must be polished and ties straight, so 
tlint wc can have a good appearance 
when inspected.
GuiiJ'es please review the knots and 
the first two groups of the Morse code 
for the nc.xt meeting
The investment of the people of this 
province in the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway to date stands at $50,643,519, 
according to a report made by a firm of 
auditors who have completed an audit 
of that railway’s books. The as.scts of 
the line are placed at the comparatively 
modest sum of $2,254,552. During the 
year ending June 30th, 1926, the rail-
lo i , , Guernsey, 1,014, 50.7; 
A. W. Lewington, Okanagan Landing.
18. Darky, 45, Holstein. 1,323, 50.2; 
A. H. Crichton, Kelowna.
Tw o and Three Years Old, 40 lbs.
_ 1. Flossie, 49, Jersey, 1,095, 50.3; 
Bird Bros., Armstrong.
2. Fancy of Brookside, 31, Guernsey, 
1,002, 48.0; W. Hornb^ Armstrong.
3. Betty, 73. Holstein, 1,348, 47.1; A 
H. Crichton, Kelowna.
,a\‘ Lewisina, 70, Red Po'lled, 1,004, 
44.1; C. E. Lewis, Kelowna.
5. Molly, 64, Jersey, 768, 43.7; W. C. 
Ricardo, Lavington.
T. G. M. CLARKE .
Supervisor.
way earned $464,610, but incurred ex­
penses of $739,581, the operating de­
ficit being $274,971.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com­
pany has let a contract for 100,000 ties, 
which arc to be cut in the Sugar Lake' 
and Mabel Lake districts.
BUY BONDS
W E  O W N  A N D  O F F E R
N E W  IS S U E
$ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
Grouse Mountain
Highway and Scenic
Resort Limited
FIBST CLOSED MORTGAGE BONDS
Dated December 1 , 1926 Maturing- December 1 , 1946
Principal and Semi-Annual Interest Payable at the Bank of Montreal in the 
Cities of Vancouver, Victoria and Edmonton,
Denominations, $ 10 0 , $500 and $1,000
Registerable as to Principal only. Callable in all or in part for Sinking Fund 
or otherwise on due notice at 1Q5 and interest.
PRICE 98« AND INTEREST
Yielding Over 6.60%
Trustee
T H E  T O R O N T O  G E N E p A L  TR USTS C O R P O R A T IO N
' ' i . ' ' ' '
Capitalization
(On completion of this financing as at October 16th, 1926)'
Authorized ' Issued
First Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds ...................i.... $250,000 $250,000
7% Participating Preferred Shares  ..... ... .... . 450,000 293,610
Ordinary Shares  ........... ..... ...... ....... ......... .......  300,000 130,005
Directors
President: Vice-President:
W . C. S H E L L Y  w .  R. W . M cIn t o s h
C k S d a ^ n  a jo r t  Co.. Ltd. Maiiwlng-Director. KeUy, Douglas & 
Chairman, Vancouver Parks Board. _
M. H. LEGGAT, Retired >Ci' ■ ■ » • ' ' •
Formerly of-Wood, Vallance & Leggat, Ltd.
R. I. McDOUGALL, Barrister. DONALD McLEOD. A. S. WILLIAMSON
The Financial Position of the Company
As certified by Hellivvell, Maclachan & Co., Chartered Accountants, as at 
October 16th, 1926, and after giving effect to this financing, shows—-
Fixed Assets ................ .................... .......... $513,457.49
Cash on hand ........ ..... ................................  232,978.46
Liabilities, other than the bond issue ..... ...... 111,812.25
Novernber 22, 1926.
Royal Financial Corporation, Limited, Vancouver, B.. C.
Dear Sirs—With reference to the purchase of $250,000 6j^% Bonds of the GROUSE 
M O U N T A IN  H IG H W A Y  A N D  SCENIC  RESO RT L IM IT E D , I have pleasure 
in giving you the following information:
The above company was organized for the purpose of constructing a road to the 
top of Grouse Mountain, directly across the Inlet from Vancouver, and o f locating 
thereon a pleasure resort. This work has now been about completed. The road up the 
mountain is owned entirely by the company, as is also 1,500 acres of land which is avail­
able for pleasure resort and other purposes. The Chalet has been constructed at an 
elevation of 3,800 feet and can be reached from the centre of Vancouver in Jess than 
an hour. Parking space adjoining the Chalet has been provided for about 2,500 auto­
mobiles, at a cost of $45,000. The cost of the entire work, when completed, will be over 
$600,000.00. '
In my opinion a very conservative estimate of the number of cars making the trip 
each year will be 100̂ 000', from each of which we will collect an entrance fee of $1.S(>.
I base this estimate on the fact that, although the Park has not yet been officially opened, 
we have on several days had several hundred cars up the hill at one time; and, more­
over, on the fact that over 600,000 vehicles have crossed the Second Narrows bridge 
during the past year.
The interest and sinking fund on the bonds amounts to $28,750 for the first year, 
with a decreasing amount each succeeding year. I f  even half of the automobiles in 
Vancouver alone— to say nothing about tourists—make only one trip a year, this will 
give us sufficient revenue for interest and sinking fund. Operating expenses will be 
extremely small.
Although the bonds are issued for a period of 20 years, yet the sinking fund of 
$12,500.00 per year must be used to buy bonds at the market but, if none are available, 
then we are required to call bonds for redemption at 105 and accrued interest.
As an additional protection for the bondholders, the Trust Deed provides that we 
cannot pay over 7% per annum on the Common or Preferred Shares so long as any 
bonds arc outstanding.
I believe the assets of the Company provide ample security for the bondholders 
and that our annual net earnings will be several times the bond requirements. Con­
sequently, I have no hesitation in recommending the purchase of these bonds to your 
clients.
Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) W . C. S H E LLY , President.
If interested in these bonds, we strongly advise you to make your reservation 
immediately, as we have every reason for believing the entire issue will be
sold very quickly.
Call, write or phone for application form, or wire your reservation at our
expense.
___
Royal Financial Corporation 
Limited
E. B. M cD E R M ID , Managing Director
t l e a d  O f f i c e :  840  H a s t in g s  S t r e e t  W e s t ,  V a n c o u v e r ,  B . C .
Phones: Seymour 4630-1-2
.Irti
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WESTBANK
Messrs. W. B. Gore ami I. L. How-
FARM ERS S H O W  M UCH  I That his elTorts to revive tdhacco
IN T E R E S T  IN  TO BACCO  grow ing in B. C. were appreciated wa,s
--------  I instanced, the speaker stated, liy the
(Coiithiucd from page 1.) | fact that lie liad received an oner of
thirty acres of land in the Lower Sim
lett were the dclegate.s from Wetit- Kspecially as when the industry was I ili<aiiicen Valley as a gift for the pur- 
harilc invited to meet Premier Oliver well e.stablishcd the production per I pose of carrying on experimental com­
at Kelowna last week. acre could he expected to increase I nicrcial growing there, so that pros-
»  • •  hy their understanding better how to pective cultivator.s could reap tlie bene
A I • I AT I A/T I handle their crops. (Applause.) | fit of seeing how the croii was best
L i f e  «'<>»"'■ I "  fact, help was cmnian from
i f e  If t.,n L lfe  1  L ff relief , wa» the ncxtl very many i|uartcrH amf it tooked an if
homo last Wednesdny, as a speaker and he commenced by telling B. C. would again be on the map as a
party fo'r M iss Gladys McIntosh. A- jjjj. gathering that he had made a| (obacco-producing country- There was 
bout forty were present and a mostlpjjj,,^ p,j j,jg travels to interview therno reason why this should not be the 
enjoyable evening was spent. I various members of the Legislature and I case. The British preference of SOc
cabinet ministers with a view to get- was in itself sufficient inducement to 
ting them interested in reviving^ the I cultivate the crop. This had been real 
tobacco industry in the Interior,* Some ized in South Africa, where soine three 
of the speakers when discussing the I million pounds of tobacco, inferior to 
contract drawn up for growers to si((h, |the Okanagan leaf, had been, produced 
the cost of producing
K E E N  IN T E R E S T  IN
N E W  O K A N A G A N  P L A Y
Farcc-Comcdy “ Ogopogo" Is Brimful 
O f Ludicrous Situations
A son arrived for Mr. and Mrs. T, 
B. Recce at Kelowna Hospital on Mon 
day.
CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
Miss Doris Hannatn left for Prince- had spoken of  I last year and sliippcd to the United 
ton on Saturday to spend a week with a crop of tobacco. This was a prob- Kingdom. This South African leaf had 
friends. 'Or growers to solve. Some of found a market as a cigarette tobacco,
m 0 m I those who had spoken on the subject as the people of the British Isles were
- ' I AT tv 1 r- ‘1 taken into consideration the now demanding Empire products. Gro-
Mr, and Mrs. J:fnnnam ana “ **wuy were thinking of
Iiavc moved mto tlic house on in spite producing next year could look for-
of that some fine crops had been raised, ward to a good fnarket, as not only 
The local crops, however, had not been pipe tobacco but alfo binder leaf was in 
A wliiat drive and dance'was held at uniformly good, this being due to great demand., He believed that the 
the homb of Mr. and Mrs. W . H. How- growers not realizing' that tobacco binders produced in the Olcanagail were 
lett on iFriday for the benefit of the needed very careful and correct atten- of as good quality as any tobacco 
library. About fifty were present ami tion. There were, in his opinion, three grown in Wisconsin, Ohio or Coiincc- 
cveryone liad a jolI|- time. The pro- cssentiala to successful tobacco culture: ticut  ̂ but the quality would have to be
cccds amounted to .SO.
VotCTB’ List
T A K E  N O T IC E  that a Court of 
Revision will sit in the Board Room, 
Glcnmorc, on Dcccmbjcr 10th, at 10 
a.m., to correct and rcyisc the Voters’ 
List,
/ R. W . CORNER,
15-3c Clerk.
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
Dec. 11— Metagama, to Glas­
gow, Liverpool.
Dec. 15;—Montcalm, to Bel­
fast, Liverpool.
Dec. 15— Minnedosa, to Cher­
bourg, Southampton. 
Antwerp.
Through Tourist Sleeping;
Cars. Direct to Slup’s Side 
To Liverpool
Dec. 23 ...1....... Montnairn
Dec. 31 .....   Montclare
Jan. 7 ............  Metagama
♦ Jan. 14 ..............Montcalm
* Via Belfast.
**  Via Greenock.
WINTER CRUISES
Mediterranean ......Feb. 12
West Indies Jan.26, Feb. 28
1927 SUMMER SAILING  
LIST NOW AVAILABLE.
Apply to Agents everywhere or 
7. J. FORSrER, Gen. Agt., 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver, 
Telephone Seymour 2630,
Can. Pac. Ry.,
Traffic Agents.
soil of the right kind, plenty of sun- persistently kept up if the desired mar- 
shine, and last, but not least, hard lab- ket were to be secured.
Miss Gladys McIntosh left on Mon-1 our. It-was not possible to grow to- After informing the meeting that he 
day for Vancouver, where she has gone bacco successfully as a mere side iss- had tried to get people at the Coast to 
to join her parents. hard work and pr<̂ '̂ cr cultiva-1 realize that they should get behind the
'tion were highljr necessary. Growers effort to establish a large tobacco- 
T , 1 I should also realize that it cost more growing industry in the., Interior, and
Mr. James Ingram secured a Imc proportion to grow one acre than that he had met with ii very ihattcring
Sunday when out huntii^ with ' two acres, and so right along the line, response, businessmen realizing that
J. W. Jones and Max Ucrtyttcr. Cultivators would li'nd tobacco-grow- such an industry would be of immense
* * * ing exceptionally interesting. They benefit to B. C.’s trade, Mr, Brener
A Co-operative meeting was held at should realize that no other crop stated that most of the tobacco grown 
the Schoolhousc on Tuesday, when our could be produced in so short a time, in the Okanagan this year and purchas­
able representative, Mr. Ira L, How- as all tobaccos which could be grown cd by him would not be converted into 
lett, gave his report of the meeting at in this .country should be produced cigars or pipe tobacco, but would be 
Vernon and read letters from Mr. within seven weeks, with the exception shipped by him to Great Britain to ad- 
‘ of White Burley, which required a vertise the possibilities of this province,
slightly longer time. In Wisconsin, a statement w’hich was greeted by 
Connecticut, Ohio and parts of Ontario much applause, He wound up a vigor- 
and Quebec, communities whiire ■ to- ous address by asking prospective con- 
bacco was the main crop were highly tract holders to go into the business of 
^>rosperous and land was worth $l,oi00 tobacco cultivation in a whole-hearted 
per acre. In very few other industries mianner, stating that if enough of the 
could land be made to produce $1S0 crop were ' grown proper field men 
per acre in four months time.' It  must would be appointed. He did not want 
be recollected that in Essex County, anyone to consider adding tobacco to 
Ontario, the soil was light and that his other crops who would not give 
here in the Okanagan, where there its cultivation his best attention. On 
were rich bottom lands, a greater yield the other, hand, if growers would do 
should be obtained than in that main their, share, he was prepared ,to help
(lihambcrs dispatched from England.
That great intcre.st i.s being shown hy 
the public in the forthcoming produc­
tion of Mr. W. S. Atkinson’s new farce- 
comedy, ‘‘Ogopogo,'*’ which will be 
presented at the Empress Theatre on 
Thursday, December 16tb, is evidenced 
l)y many personal lcttcr.s and plione 
messages received by the Vernon play­
wright. Special scenery is being jirc- 
pared and' notiiing isUicing left undone 
towards giving the piece a production 
of real professional standard.
Mr, Lee C. Millar, Director of tlic 
"So This Ls London” company, has 
botli telegraphed and written Mr. A t­
kinson about the play, giving it as his 
opinion th.at there is no doubt about it 
being a comedy of the first rank, and 
he prophesies that the audiefice will 
be rolling off their scats with laughter 
at tile luddcrous situations With wliich 
it abounds.
Admission has been set̂  at the popu­
lar price of $1.00, plus tax̂  for reserved 
seats, which will he on sale from Dec. 
8th at the store of P. B. Willits & Co.
Mr. Atkinson’s other comedy, "So 
This Is Canada,” has just opened an 
engagement of two wcclcs at •Spo­
kane. This is its first appearance in 
the States.
tial; that the best authorities all agreed 
that tobacco did not exhaust the soil, 
in fact that it was not so hard on land 
as many other crops; that to build up 
light land for tobacco cultivation any 
fertilizer other than pig manure could 
be used; that after the crop was taken 
off it wpuld be well to sow winter rye 
or vetch, which could be ploughed in 
later on; and that the cost of cultiva­
ting the crop should become less each 
season, especially when growers be­
came versed in its culture.
A  number of those present having 
rignifiecl themselves as satisfied with 
the prospects of growing tobacco suc­
cessfully on a commercial scale, the 
iollowing were appointed a committee 
to interview other prospective growers 
and "to notify the secretary, Mr, E; W. 
!3arton, as to the number of contract 
orms which would be necessary, also 
as to the acreage to be placed under 
cultivation next year: Rutland, Mr.
W . Price; Benvoulin, Mr. W . Chamber- 
lain and Mr. J. Spall; Okanagan Mis­
sion, Mr. J, Thompson and Mr. J.
M A K E  T H IS  A  M U SIC A L  CH RISTM AS I
D U O -AR T
Is Obtainable In  But One Canadian 
Made Piano. The
M ASON & RISGH
Duo-Art i.s the world’s most marvellous 
reproducing medium, bringing to your 
home the faithful recording and reproduc­
tion of the world’s greatest pianists. Until 
you have heard D U O -ART you have not 
heard the best in musical reproduction. 
W e feature this wonderful device in the 
celebrated S T E IN W A Y , M ASO N  & 
RISCH , H E N R Y  H ER B E R T, W E B RR  
and W H E E LO C K  Pianos. Call for re­
cital or write for FREE  descriptive lit­
erature.
Mason &  Risch
L IM IT E D
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Avc. (opposite Post Office), Box 415, KELOWNA
CHURCH NOTICES
producing area o f Eastern Canada, the industry along in every way possi- p Ellison, Mr. G. Reith; Winfield;
F rom  N ew  York  Feb, 12
serve N o w !
To Madeira, Cadiz, Gibraltar. 
Algiers, Malta, Athens, Con- 
stantihople, the Holy Land. 
Egypt, Cattaro and Ragusa. 
(Jugo-Slavia), Venice, Naples, 
and Pompeii. The Empress ol 
France, 18,350 gross tons>9iof» 
New York Feb. 12. Included 
excursions. Canadian Pacific 
managementon shipandshore.
Literature from J. J. .Fors­
ter, General Agent, Ocean 
Traffic, Vancouver. Per­
sonal service if desired. .
• **See this world before the next’*
Canadian Pacific Express Travettara 
Cheques good th e  world over
C a n a d i a n
^aeM e
vnau/t ca&uztr num L trs m a
/ ' f
y//////////y. V///A
He could see no reason whv, with pro-1 (Much , aoplause.) 
per ciiltiv,ation, the better class, of Some questions qf a more or less 
soils here should not yield 1,800 lbs. technical nature wel;;e then asked Mr, 
of high grade tobacco per acre. To Brener and Mr. Mann, and from the 
grow tobacco successfully and to answers given the infonnation was eli 
handle it economically, growers here cited that in all probability many local 
should make an effort to build' the ne- ities in Southern B. C. were suitable 
cqssary barns, .if at all possible each for tobacco cultivation; that in the e- 
gro’wer on his own land, or at least in vent of large crops being grown field 
localities close to the holdings of sev- supervision so as to assure leaf of 
eral growers. This would lower haul- fairly uniform quality would be essen- 
ing costs. Recently he had made a trip 
through the Lower Okanagan and Si- 
I milkameen districts and had also visit- 
| ed several portions of East Kootenay, 
and' ^had been much struck with' the 
fact that there were many localities in 
the Interior where tobacco could be 
grown successfully on a commercial 
I scale.
Continuing, Mr. Brener stated that 
[the reason why he wished prospective 
tobacco growers to sign the contract 
drawn up by the growers’ committee 
\yas because he himself needed protec­
tion. I f  there were no contract, grow­
ers might sell their tobacco to some 
other buyer after he had done the pion- 
eeri^ig work necessary to the re-estab­
lishment of the industry. He had al­
ready spent a considerable sum in fur­
thering the growers’ interests and 
thought he was entitled to the protec­
tion a contract would give him, and 
that all present recognized that fact
I also. ’
, Mr. Brener next spoke very emphat- 
I ically on one point, that of quality, 
pointing out that no buyer wanted to 
purchase inferior tobacco, and that the 
best grades always commanded a mar- 
I ket. Growers should try to realize 
those tvvo important facts and not 
hiake the mistake of attempting to 
I grow crops on poor land. On the oth­
er hand, they should select portions 
of their best land for their tobacco.
As for himself, it would not be possible 
for him to sell inferior tobacco. An- 
[ other point to be borne, in mind was 
I that he would have to be in a position 
to assure purchasers of tobacco in 
Great Britain that they could rely on 
receiving a certain quality , of leaf 
for lengthy periods, otherwise it would 
not be possible to get manufacturers 
there to alter their blends and use O- 
kanagan tobaccos. So the success of 
the industry he was trying to revive 
would depend to a very large extent on 
the growers themselves. Another 
thing, those who signed contracts and 
helped thus to re-establish the industry 
should help one another in every way 
possible, with a view to all producing 
leaf of the best qualitj-. If they did 
this, the tobacco growing industry 
should bring in from $1,000,000 to 
$5,000,000 in course of time to the far­
mers of this section of the Interior.
Mr. G. Powley; Belgo, Mr. J. Casorso; 
Glenmore, Mr. P. .Cookson. Mr. W , 
Chamberlaii^ also undertook to speak 
at a meeting of growers at Winfield, 
the date of which will be made known 
later. ,
The meeting then adjourned, all of 
those who attended it leaving it with 
the impression that the tobacco-grow­
ing industry would see a great revival 
in 1927.
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS. 
Dec. 5th. 2nd Sunday in Advent.
8 a.m„ Holy Communion.
10 a.m.. Soldiers of the Crossv
11 a.m., Matins, Choral Eucharist and 
Sermon.
2.30 p.m„- Children’s Service and 
Holy Baptism,
7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon.
The Anglican Young People’s Bible 
Class will be held in the Parish Hall 
on Sun., Dec. 5th, at 3.30 p.m.
Subject: “ Christ’s Personal Magnet- 
isnj.”
Thurs., Dec. 2nd, performance of 
Cantata "Christ and His Soldiers,” 
(Henry Farmer) at 8 p.m.
F IR S T  U N IT E D  CHURCH.—
—rPastor: Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A..
10 a.m.. Young People’s Department.
11 a.m., Public Worship, sermon sub­
ject, "The Sacrament of Baptism,.” '
2.30 p.m.. Church School and Adult 
Bible Classes.
7.30 p.m., Public Worship, sermon 
subject: “ Does God get angry?”
Every Friday evening, at 7 o’clock, 
clubs of ’teen age boys and girls.
B A P T IS T  CHURCH.— Mr. Gilbert 
Thornber,' Acting Pastor.
Sunda r̂ School and Bible Class, 10.30 
a.m. Evening Service at 7,30. Song Ser-, 
vice, 7.20.
Wednesday, 7.45 p.m., Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
S A L V A T IO N  ARM  t .  — Morning 
Meeting at; 11. Sunday School at 2.30 
p.m. Evening Meeting at 7.30.
E > Q a ; u
p c o ^ b m y '
A. E. COX'S
E M P O R IU M
"  KELOWNA’S LEADING GIFT STORE ”
Madam— Do away with all friction 
methods of Washing Clothes 
USE
LESKOLA
Instant Soap 
NO  L Y E — NO AC ID  
Sold in Kelowna by 
Comer Store, Central Store, Lock 
Grocery Store
AG ENTS with car, wanted. Phone— 
489-LI.
OUR TOY DEPARTMENT
on the mezzanine floor, which has been renovated, is now 
open and will bring joy to every child that sees it.
Make your selections early; a small deposit will 
hold them for you until Christmas.
C UT  GLASS A T  H A L F  PR ICE
Rogers’ Majrfair pattern Silverware. Royal, Regal and Ducal
Pottery from England.
C O LU M B IA  G R A PH O N O LA S  A N D  RECORDS
One only C O N SO LE  Model, regular $125.00, for ................  $95.00
One onl'y U P R IG H T  Model, regular $125.00, for ................  $95.00
Carryolas. each ......................................................................... $37.50
FO R H AN D S A N D  F A C E ' 
Always Use 
L E S K O L A
Just a pinch in- the water, in cold or 
hot water. No more half washed hands, 
no waste, no loss, no soap in the drains 
No suds, no rubbing, no soapy hands, 
no dirty towels. No germs, no dirty 
wash bowls or bath tub.
LE S K O L A
FO R A  SH AM PO O  O R  B A TH  
can not be surpassed for it purifies all 
sores, bruises or cuts and leaves the 
skin in cool, fresh condition, 
D A IR Y  M EN
will find it invaluable for cleaning and 
removing offensive odors and grease. 
NO N -PO ISO N O U S
16-lp
You’ll be interested in
reading Jim’s reply-----
Watch for it!
If you would like to read 
the previous letters bc' 
tween Bob 6^ Jim,copies 
will be sent on request.
n o t .
H ave  y o u  c l o s e d  th e  d e a l ?  B e c a u s e , i f  
I  h a v e  t h e  f i n a l  s h o v e  t o  g i v e  y o u .
M ary  d r i v e s  th e  c a r !
You  know  how t im id  s h e  i s  o f  c a r s ?  I  
t o o k  h e r  o u t  F r id a y  a f t e r n o o n ,  in  f i f t e e n  
m in u te s  s h e  h ad  m a s te r e d  th e  s im p le  g e a r  
s h i f t ,  s h e  f e d  th e  g a s  a s  t e n d e r l y  a s  sh e  
f e e d s  g r u e l '  to  th e  b a b y , an d  w i t h  h e r  e y e s  
s h in in g  an d  f a c e  f lu s h e d ,  s h e  d r o v e  p r o u d ly  
o u t  th e  h ig h w a y , l i k e  a  p r in c e s s .
O f  c o u r s e ,  you  know' t h e  f e a r s  I  had 
I  th o u g h t  s h e 'd  ra k e  th e  g e a r s ,  b u s t  th e  
f e n d e r s  an d  w h a t n o t .  She d i d ,  a s  a  m a t t e r  
o f  f a c t ,  g o  i n t o  t h e  d i t c h  a t  a  c u r v e ,  b u t 
w i th o u t  my h e lp ,  sh e  w en t i n t o  lo w  and  b u t  
came t h a t  s t u r d y  S t a r  c a r ,  a s  sm ooth  a s  
s i l k .
I  am g o in g  t o  h a v e  th e  d ic k e n s  o f  a  
t im e  g e t t i n g  th e  le n d  o f  my new S t a r  c a r  
fro m  M a ry , now . B u t n e v e r  m in d . I f  M ary 
ca n  h a n d le  o u r  new S t a r  c a r ,  I  know i t  w i l l  
b o  a n o th e r  p o in t  in  i t s  f a v o r  w i t h  y o u .
L e t ' s  know  th e  v e r d i c t .
E v e r ,
 ̂i''''
It the Red Seal Contin' 
cntal Motor, the Morse 
Silent (Ubain, the Forced 
Feed Lubrication —  that 
in part account for the 
Quabty Performance of all 
New Star Cars.
As near perfection as 
human skill can make it, 
the New Star Car is also 
smart in appearance, digni' 
fied in its appointments and 
well merits the reputation 
•̂ “The Aristocrat” of low 
cost automobiles.
S E E  T H E  N E W  S T A R  C A R S  A T
B . M c D o n a ld  G arage
Phone 207 Bernard Avc. Kclo'jyna, B. C.
' ^ E W ^
Comp/ef-e N ew Line
D U R A N T  M O T O R S  O P  C A N A D A  L IM IT E D
o f  F o u rs &■ S ix e s
T t O R O N T O  O N T A R I O
E SO
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Professional & T rades
nm*tm**
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pcndozl St. &’ Lawrence Avc.
DR. D. D. HARRIS
C H IR O PR A C TO R
Lcclric Block Phone 472
Kelowna, B.C.
MRS. A. J. PRITCIIAKI)
L.R.A.M.. A.R.C.M.
Silver Medulifit (London, England) 
Teacher oE Pianoforte aOd /'rheory- 
Studio: Corner of Rjch*c*- St. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 22S-L3; P.0.2.14
C. W . O P E N S H A W
Teacher of Pianoforte and Organ 
and Vocal Coach., , 
Pupils prepared for examinations. 
Studio: - Lecklb Block
BAILARD & McEWAN
Dressmaking r-, Millinery
Importers of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P- O-
ISSUER o r
MARRIAGE LICENCES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc*
THI^ KELOWNA PLIliyiBiNG 
and SHEET IMETAl WORKS
' W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 9l
P.O. Box 22
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can.' See. C. E.
Consulting. Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Keporls on Irrigation Works
Applications'for Water T.lcenses
K E LO W N A , B.C.
JOSEPH  ROSSI
CO NTRACTOR  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
'Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
b u i l d i n g  .c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone S06-L4 • P.O. Box 85
VERNON. G R A N ITE  & 
M AR B LE  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
us, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
S T A N D A R D IN E  
5 T U B E  R A D IO  ^  fl ^
Coast to Coast— no idle boast
400 Installed in Biltmore Flotel, 
New York.
D. X. E N G IN E E R IN G  & 
S A L E S  CO., L T D .
20 Bloor St. W ., Toronto
9-10c
MONEY SAVERS!
■'You need a RANG E or a H E A T  
ER. Wc need the floor space for 
our Xm.as stock of Gifts in Alum­
inum, Crockery, Glassware, Toys 
and many other lines, so we have 
decided to sell off our stock of 
RANGES AN D  H EATERS 
at
b i g  RED U CTIO NS.
$87.50 Steel Range for ...... $75.00
$75.00 Steel Range fo r '......  $62*50
$38.00 6-hole Cook Stove for $32.50 
$25.00 Coal or Wood Heater $21.50 
$19.75 Coal or Wood Heater $16.75 
$31.50 Coal or Wood Heater $28.50 
$20.00 Coal or Wood Heater $16.50 
$12.0() Wood Heater .........  $ 9.50
STOCKWEIL’S LTD.
Phone 324 
G E N E R A L  
M ER C H A N TS
I T i l L E C T E D
os/n
DO N 'T  split your ticket when it comes to bread. Cast 
one straight ba llo ffo r our 
(lelidious, nutritious loaf. It 
lives up to its platform pro­
mises, It's the one bread that 
is always uniform in quality 
and weight.
•Q U A L IT Y "— the Keynote at
Sutherland's Bakery
Phone 121
GIFTS FOR MEN
From 50c upwards ,
You will find it very easy to 
select a man’s gift from our very 
. extensive lines, such as—•
Cliff Links . Signet Rings
Soft Collar Prns 
Eversharp Pencils 
Gruen Watches.
Desk Clocks 
Pocket Knives.
Bridge Sets. ,
Cloth Brushes.'
Military Brushes.
Fountain Pens.
Watch Chains. Watches
Office Clocks . ,
Wilkinson Safety Razors 
Cigarette Tubes 
Cocktail Shakers
N E W  X M AS  GOODS 
A R R IV IN G  D A IL Y  '
Ash Trays 
Scarf Pins 
Tie Clips. 
Pocket Books 
Safety Razors. 
Key Tainers 
Flasks
T H E  J E W E L E R
Poultry Association
F LO U R  a n d  FEED  STO R E  
E L L IS  STR E E T  Phone 354
Please give us a call and let us 
show you our stock, and quote 
prices. No obligation to buy, but 
you will probably find that you can 
save money by dealing at the 
“ P O U L T R Y ”  and in these times 
every little counts.
W e will do the right thing by 
you and you will be doing a good 
thing for yourself. W e do not pre­
tend to be a charitable institution 
but having no heavy overhead ex­
penses we can afford to trade on a 
very small margin of profit and 
still live.
H. WALDRON
The Right Price Grocer
E L L IS  S T R E E T  
F IV E  R O S E S  F L O U R ,
..$5.10
P E A S  ............   i } \ ) C
 ̂ lU G s .............. 2 5  c
3 lbs. C O O K IT
L A R D .....  ....O e > C
L E M O N S  " 
per doz...........• O v IC /
fine
Flavour
And
Purity
brand 
at "> 
JwPORAn^
l 4 I X . f l
in tlic many letters Pacific Milk 
has received from the women of 
this province mention • lias been 
made of its rare flavor by several 
luindred. The point has interest 
for two rcirsoils. A  luvely flavor 
-is popular and, secondly, in the 
case of milk, it is a sign of absol­
ute purity .ind this is the feature 
of I ’acific Milk.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PA C IF IC  M IL K
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
niE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Okanaoan O rchard lst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. IU?SE.
T H E  STU D Y OF
H O M E ECONOM ICS!
From TIjc Point Of View O f A  Public | 
School Principal
One of tljc many (irobicms confront­
ing the Public Sdiool Principal is that
THURSDAY. DI$CEMBER 2nd, 19261
to start a new lap in tlieir journey. It 
“T H E  B E A U T Y  SH O P”  | might be thought Ibut this is not his
O N  M O N D A Y  N IG H T  probJem, since they arc leaving bis dc=.
---- -—  paftment and̂  having qualified thein to
Many Rchcarsala Rounding Cast Into out«̂ r High School, his part miglit be 
Good Shape I said to be completed. Uiulcr some cir-
------^  I cumstanccs, that might be so, but what
Tlic cast of “ The Beauty Shop,” the tlie situation today in this province? 1 
operetta to be produced in the ilin- Let us take a concrete example. Here] 
press Theatre on Monday and Tuesday is an average Entrance Class of 38 
next, December 6th and 7tli, under tlic, Pupils, of whom 21 have been rccorn- 
auspices of Llic Gyro Club of Kelowna, mended for Higli School and the rc-
PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE OF SWEATERS AND
SPORT BLOUSES
M S M 'S  DECREE FOR SPORTS WEAR IS SWEATERS
For the hundred and one occasions when you niust 
dressed. SW E ATE R Sbe comfortably arc the fm
correct thing.
outset leads to the belief tliat ;i musical the ITigli School fold, and apparently 
treat will be given the public of Ke- Ml good material. Just such a flock 
lowna. Many tickets have been sold PUfised in three years ago, equally com- 
and seating accommodation will likely petent, perhaps more so. What has | 
be at a premium, so that all who wish become of them? Seven only have fin­
to SCO the playVshould lose no time to islicdi tlic second lap ami matriculated. I 
secure reservations. , What of the other 31? Careful (inquiry
The company is constituted as fol- from year to year reveals the sad fact 
lows, in order. of appearance on the that most of them, fell by the wayside 
st;mc: <  ̂ ; sometime during the first year of High
Gladys, Custodian of Shop, Marjorie School, and this goes on year after 
MoffaU, year. Is it any wonder if the Principali
Vivian, Dr. Budd’s Secretary, Elsie 6f the Public School' should begin to 
Rilance. J feel despondent?
Hiram Sharp, Chairman of Creditors' Now let us take a' survey of the “drif- 
(pommittce, Cyril E. Campbell, ters” or those who fell by the wayside. I
Anna, Dr, Budd's Ward, Grace Me- Some may have moved to otlter states 
Carthy, or provinces; some may have been
Phil Faraday, in love with Anna, hampered by the home finances; the 
Seymour To  well. ' , fact remains, however, that a great
« Budd, Owner of Shop, many left simply because they found
“Jihi” Browne. . ' themselves in an institution not suited
The Chauffeur, Jim Burt. to their particular talents and rcquirc-
Danjel Webster Briggs, Budd's At- mgnts. They were not academically | 
torney, E. O. MacGinnis. inclined', nor did they wish a cbmmer-
Miss Montmorency, a customer, cial training, but these were the only!
Kathleen Corry. ' two avenuiis open to them; In reality
A  Stout Tarty, Mrs, A. E. Hill, .th e ir , instincts were technical, and that)
Garabaldi Panatclla, Harry Chimin, is the line along which these pupils 
Dolores, a souvenir girl, Mrs. Phyl- could have been developed successfully, 
h’s Trenwith. . . .  ' It may be argued that wc have technical
Lugubrio Sobini, an undertaker, A. schools for hoys. True, and disaster 
H. Shaw. for them is often avoided by advising
Lola, a Spanish dancer, Mrs...̂  Phyllis them to go there, but compare the 
Sage. , number of Technical High Schools wirii
Carambo Maldinado, asGorsicah duel- the number of Academic High Schools.
1st, Jack Taylor. ’ , How  does it conform to the needs of
Natalie, Panatella's homely daughter, the people? What proportion of pur 
Ma<leline Poole, ,, workers is academic and what propor-
A  Sailor, James Ailsell. Spanish tion is technical? Surely there should 
dancer, Russell . Leckie. Bathing Girl, be at the very least two technical instit- 
Gertrude Chapin. Spanish Singers, Mrs. tions for each one academic.
Hope Oswell, Mrs, D. L. Clark, T. G. Our girls are totally unprovided for 
GNffitm . / in any way, and each succeeding June
The Society Ladies:— Mesdames Hil- we, sit and silently survey them and 
da TuH, B. Lowery, Hope Osivell, Mar- wonder. They ask us to advise them as 
jorie DeMara, p.; L. Clark, Miss Adele to' their future course and what shall 
■. . . we tell them? One or two dre acadenv
The Manicure Girls :----Doris Teague, ic and are easily disposed of; we can- 
■ Baye Burtch, Dorothy Morrison, Betty not send all the others to the Corn- 
Shepherd, Marie Chapin, Pearl Down- mercial Department. Let it-not be 
-.TT- T, . . thought for a moment that these girls
Wives;— Ruby Jolley, Marian are dull or stupid. They are not, they 
Williams, (jrace Davis, Bobell Davis, sew, draw and write beautifully and
Morriscjn. they tell you “ they just love cooking.”
Girls:— Phyllis Cook, They are quick and reliable in_ doing 
Bern Harvey, Dorothy Harvey, Clare little duties about the school, solid and 
. Roberts, Greta Sanders, Nellie Dore, sensible, in short, they are the back- 
Alice Palmer, Eleanor Palmer, Ruth bone pf the next generation of mothers.
Wilsim, Ella Cameron, Frances Trus- It surely sdems evicient, then, that the 
er, Hwen Lowery, Marjorie Jolley, vital need of this province is technical 
(5uise Moe, Mrs,^ Gweri Ansell. ihstitutioris. A  small beginning has
Waitresses: Nellie Dore and Gwen ijeen made Jn King Edward High 
-1 ** .u TT School, Vancouver, but that is,- of
I  he S a ilo reU es !^ th  Harvey, Dor- course, quite inadequate to meet tlie 
H arv^ , Phyllis Cook, Louise Moe needs of the province and for reasons
^  which need not be enlarged upon here I In the matter of the “Companies Act
A TT? Hair I^essers:— C. R. Gowen, technical education should be carried and ,
Hougald McDougall, Ar- on in a separate and suitable institu- In the matter of the “Ballard Hotel, 
imld Armour, Tom Blackman, Frank tion. Thenteomes the problem of what Company Limited” (in liquidatipn).
• -Kt nr t : • these girls shall do when they complete N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  G IV E N  that
11^ their High School Domestic*' Science] a meeting of the creditors (if any) of
id. Gre^side, W ilf. J. Cook, D. Mac- course. Some, no doubt, will desire to I the Ballard Hotel Company Limited 
L°'Y®^y>^ssell.-Leckie. stop there and becorhe home-workers, I will be held in the office of McTavish 
ih e  Creditors j— Roi^ld Fraser,. F. jj^t many will wish to become Domes- & Whillis, Ltd., Kelowna, B. C., on the 
.eoi^rd. Bob vVhilhs, Tom B lacken , tic Science teachers, dietitians, design- 3rd day of December, at l.LOO a.m 
im Burt, James Anselk D. Macfarlane. ers and so on. That necessitates some I -  16-lc
, 3 I further education, for which they must 
nard  ̂ Gadde^, Leonard Cook, _ Murray | g© to Eastern Canada or to the United
States, upon which wci are at present I T IM B E R  SALE  X  8405
largely depenident for this class of
workers. This raises the question as to] Sealed tenders will be received by
Charming colors, newest designs, shape rctelnmg 
garments. W c invite your.inspection of opr very 
full line of these delightful Sweaters.
Ladies’ “ Monarch Knit” all wool ^w^ters. . In 
pullover style. (t/fl OPk
SALE  PR IC E  ............................... .
Ladies’ "Monarch Knit," Lumberjack QPjk
style Sweaters, new designs. Sale price 
Ladies’ “ Monarch Knit" all wool coat O Pt
style Sweaters. Side price ....... .
Ladies’ brushed wool Coat Sweaters,
two tone effects. Sale price' ..........
Ladies’ silk and wool Sweaters, balbrig- Q K
gan style. Sale price .... .......
Handsome Sweaters for the children and little tots 
in all the wanted colors—all in this S P E C IA L
PRE-CH RISTM AS SALE.
’̂(31
, T H E  N E W
L U M B E R J A C K  S W E A T E R .S I
A R E  N O W  IN  S TO C K
The snappiest sport sweater ever turned out. 
: These are offered in several pleasing colors, 
such as Fair Isle patterns. Y o iF l^ ^ n t_p ite  
, - for outdoor days', Pure wool. ^
Spei:ial Price ..... ......................
Ai vvct>iic
.$5.35
M E N ’S W IN T E R  S W E A T E R S
You’re going to like these new Sweaters—you can’t 
help it. The bright vivid colorings in the new de­
signs are the smartest yet. , Developed from pure 
wool, soft finished. Come in this week and pick 
yours at great saving^. /fl QFC
S P E C IA L  PR ICES .... ^ 0 » U U
BOYS* S W E A T E R S
Buy him one for Christmas. Just like big brother’s, 
in new Fair Isle patterns with V  neck aiM lo i^  
sleeve,
. S P E C IA L    i O
t-jm
o
u
$3.15
FUMERTON'S
II W H ER E GASH BEATS CREDIT ”
N O T IC E
•McKenzie, Ed. Harvey, Arnold Arm 
our, Harry Witt, Billy Knowles.
Customers, Corsican Peasants, Fish­
ermen, etc.
P R E S E N T A T IO N  TO
MR. RO B ERT G R AY
:?arting Gift Bestowed Upon Layj 
Reader O f St. Andrew’s Church, 
Okanagan Mission
On the invitation of the ladies of St 
Andrew’s branch of the Parish Guild, mere i
a very large and representative gather- Positions ter Sirls
ng assembled last Thursday at the El- x-rovnu
_  Teacher federation intends
why British Columbia should be de- the District Forester, Nelson, not later 
pendent upon any other state or prov-I than noon on the 15th day of Decem- 
ince to provide a finished product for her, 1926, for the purchase of Licence 
which we have an abundant supply of X 8405, near McDougall Creek, to cut 
first class raw material. Why. not 245,000 board feet of sawlogs. 
establish a Domestic Science Depart- One year will be allowed'for remov- 
ment in pjir own University and have al of timber. .
our girls complete their training in their Further particulars of the Chief For- 
own province? It will then be time en- ester, Victoria, or the District Forester, 
ough for them to leave home if they Nelson. 16-lc
desire and there will be no dearth of [ 
so trained.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
are ' ■
IN S T A L L E D  A N D  R E A D Y  F O R  USE
A t  a ' r  '
S M A L L  Y E A R L Y  R E N T A L .,
Know that your private pap«s, bonds, etc., are in .a safe
place.
Accessible any time during business hours.
M cTAVISH  & W H ILLIS
L IM IT E D
I N S U R A N C E
f i r e  - L IF E  - A C C ID E N T  
STE AM SH IP  PASSENG ER AG ENTS.
BONDS - - Dominion, Municipal, Industrial.
This is
precisely what the Provincial Parent-1 I^O M AN TIC  P IC TU R E
orado Arms, Okanagan Mission, to j■ • - “ M.- hsh, but it will need the whole-hearted
OF R EG EN C Y D AYS
id farewell to the Lay Reader, Mr. 
./iobert Gray, and his sister, on the oc­
casion of their departure to the Old ^his province
 ̂ I .rt- nil wnmf>n in norfi
support, moral and financial, of the Richard Barthelmess Takes Lead In
Colourful Drama O f A  Hundred
Oanmore Briquettes
Let all' o e , i  pa ticular, pledge 
tlicmselvcs to this great aim and let us
Years Ago
The period of “The Amateur Gentle-
Country.
After tea was served by the ladies 1 , . __ i , , , r i
Grccnc on 'b cd l'f 'oM h o  radSiOTc°r" P " ’ " ' '  c?mn!rttee'’which has man,” Which is the principal feature in
With a cheque and Miss Gray with a .... .............  ...............................  4th. is laid during the years between
painting of the little church in which . .1 • , * 1810 and 1820 known as the Regency,
she bad taken such a deep interest dur- While deeply regretting their depart-I George I I I .  lost his reason and
ing her stay at die Mission. In making »re from oiir midst, the mcniop his son, afterwards George IV., ruled
the presentation, the Archdeacon stated hagranco of tlicir kindly help andLj^^ British domains as Prince Regent, 
that Mr Gray, ^incc coming to Okan- cheerful presence will not soon fade  ̂ colourful and romantic epoch,
agaii Mission, some seventeen years away, but vyill remain to cheer ns onl fast-living society
ago, had been intimately associated cnir vyay and to stimulate us to greater  ̂ court. ■
with those present in Church and pub-J^cfultmss. In whatever part of old F costumes' in' the picture are of
lie affairs relating to the community. they may choose to make their Brummcll style, and in the
He had been the friend and adviser of M'°>ue» wc feel certain that they wiHLj.Qj.y hero, played by Richard Bar- 
all who acknowledged his superior and continue the same life of usefulness thclmess, Barnabas Beverly Barty, is
disinterested judgment. He took a t{mt distinguished their work at the the first to introduce ■wide trousers a-
great interest in all Church work and ’\iicsir,n and we nnV  ̂ that OnH nnvMi^oiig the social lights of London. The 
especially in the building of the beau- wc praS’ that Gqd may along at a fast pace and
tiful little Church of St. Andrew.. As Prosper and protect them and he to exciting incidents. Two of
licensed Lay Reader, he carried on;the them ever their ‘strength and stay.’ ’’ the most thrilling scenes include a fist 
church services on the Sundays when In reply, Mr. Gray said he hardly figlit which Barty wages against his
: ,‘ o - '- '.k  .'.0.., al, for t'm
clay School, lie had gathered .around “ t; had received. A ftcf all, the P qj. fight Barthelmess went into
him a faithful hand of teachers and little he had done was only in g very stiff training for several weeks under
with I e n t h u s i a s t i c  support had Imnihle sort of waj', and all should the tutelage of Mickey McMin, a well
S*diooI success 111 work in one way or another to hclo known ring figure. The steeplechase
Speaking for himself personally, the Uc would never forget the shows him actually jockeying. This
100% FUEL!
, W e  make prompt delivery of
 ̂ G A L T  L U M P  A N D  S T O V E .  
IM P E R IA L  L U M P  A N D  S T O V E .  
M ID L A N D  L U M P — D O U B L E  S C R E E N E D .
W e  also handle
T H E  M O ST  E C O N O M IC A L  S T E A M  C O A L S
in the W est,
For Satisfaction for Least Money— Phone
W m .  H A U G  S O N
P H O N E  66^ Established 1892 P.O. BOX 166
Archdeacon felt ever grateful to Mr. 
and Miss Gray for their unselfish help 
dur ig the years in which they were 
co-workers in the Church. For his 
own part—and he felt sure that he ex­
pressed the sentiments of all present— 
Mr. Gray’s departure from among them 
would leave a gap which no one would 
l>c able to fill. Miss Gray always gave 
herself unsparingly to tlic various ac­
tivities in church and social work, be­
ing particularly interested in the Sun­
day School, Guild and church music, 
iiid it would he difficult to find any 
Olio who would carry on her work in 
sticli an unscHish and untiring manner
In Conclusion, the Archdeacon said: all goodbye and every happines.s.
kindness shown to him. So far as tlie one of the most risky exploits in
Sunday School was concerned, its the film, and Barthelmess suffered a 
success was largely due to their c.x- fall from which he narrowly escaped 
ccllcnt teachers. He urged them all severe injury.
to “ carry on" and to support their The supporting cast is exceptionally 
chnrcli and its traditions. He and his brilliant. Dorothy Dunbar, a compara- 
sistcr would value the beautiful sketch tivc newcomer to the screen hut already 
of the little church they loycd so dear- becoming famous, takes the leading 
ly. His sister had been the greatest feminine role. Others ii\cludcd in the 
help to him. and he and others owed j compaiiy arc Gardner James, Nigel 
much to her. Although parted from Barrie, Brandon Hurst, John Miljan, 
them, thcii thoughts would he with Edward Davis, Billie Bennett, Herbert 
them at the Mission, and they wished Grimwood, Gino Corrado, Sidney dc
Gray and John Peters.
LA N D  ACT
Notice O f Intention To Apply To 
Purchase Land .
In Similkamcen Land Recording Dis­
trict of Similkamcen, and situate near 
Sawmill Creek and mostly lying bet­
ween ""Sawmill Creek and Rambler 
Creek.
T A K E  N O T IC E  th t̂ Ernest Edwin 
Price, of Kelowna, B. C., farmer, in­
tends to apply for permission td pur­
chase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post plahtcd at the 
South-East corner of District Lot 
2723s; thcncc South 40 chains; thcncc 
'West 40 chains; thcncc North 40 
chains; thcncc East 40 chains, and con­
taining 160 acres, more or less.
Dated, November Istj 1926.
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WANT ADS.
vilest hipcrtion: 15 ceiitB ’ per line
each additional insertion. 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cents.
FO R  SALE — WtisccIlancOUB
TE N  ACRES ORCH ARD ,w ith  five 
room li<p(usc and barn, 
mid post 'office, Rutland, $2,250. J 
McMillan, 1240 Chesterfield Avenue 
North Vancouver, 14-4p
FOR SALE — Quebec heater, large 
size, good condition, $16.00 I  hone 
,305. .
- 9 "
FOR SALE—Jersey cow, due to fresh 
en in January, $80. General purpose 
■ horse, 7 yrs. old. Phone 290-R5. 15-tfc
F O R  S A L E — F o rd  tpuring , car, in 
good condUion; pheap for cash, 
Phone 27.5-L6.
■ SECOND-HAND electric >vashcr, $45 
; $10 down and $5 ptr month. Lcclcie
;Hardware Co., Ltd. ' 16-fP
FOR S A L E -^  Three-inch dcclcih
rough fir, $27 per 1,000; 2x4, 1x4, 1»
1x8, 1x10 and 1x12 rough ; fir aj $20
'1,000; 1x8 rough pine at $24 1,000; dc 
livered in lots of 2,000 feet ô r over m 
•Kelowna.. Thirlings Lumber Co.,, West- 
bank, B. C. 9,tfc
■ FOR S A LE — Cabbages. 3^c/ Phone 
1-R. 15-tfc
FO R SALE-*Wyandbttc pullets; cock 
crcls; watcrglass eggs; large water 
tank. • f^iidiic: 397-L4. / ,  ̂ 16-lc
' 'F O R  S A LE -tT wo modern hydraulic
eider presses, .complete with accessor­
ies. W e ' ariB iiistaliilig special cquip- 
, .mciit for pectin and ŵ ill sacrifice th^se
iprcsses.T-The Oliver Chemical |Co„ 
Penticton, B. C- 16-lc
FOR SALE— Ford touring, good tires, 
speedometer, starter and snubbers, 
‘ Cheap for . cash. Phone 275-L6. 16 tfc
WANTED-^Miscellancoua
E N G LISH  L A D Y  requires pupils io r 
dancing (Greek, operatic, I^ssian, 
ballroom), fencing. Also gives French 
lessons (fluent French). Apply, Sefton 
College, Victoria, B. C. ____ 16-lc
K O D A K  F IN IS H IN G  by Ribelin 8? 
, Stocks studio. Films left at the stu-, 
•dio before' 9' a.m. wfU .be finished'by 
•5 p.m. same day. 12-tfc
Announcem ents
I'iftcen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum chavge, 30 cents. 
Count live words to line. Each 
'initial and group of not more 
than live figures counts as 
word.
Dr. Mathison, dentist, WIIHts’ Block, 
telephone 89. tfc
Kfeep Nevr Year’s Night open to see 
the' \^ncouvcr Daily Province Blue 
Birds and the Armstrong hoop squads
strut their stuff. 16-lc
«  «  «  '
G E N E R A L .STORAGE. Any quan­
tities. Glenn Building, Phone ISO.
19-tfc
* * 9
K N O W L E S ’ Twenty-second Annual 
Watch Guessing, Saturday, Dee. 11th. 
.$25.00 watch free. 16-lc
Hughes’ Upstairs Barber Shop, Lec- 
kic Block. All kinds of first-class bar- 
bcriiig done. . 15-tfc
TR APPE R S . We are paying high­
est prices for your furs. J. B. Spurrier 
', ,1 V 16-3c
Fanner's oratorio “Christ ;iiul' His
Local and Personal
Soldiers” will he rendered by the 'choir 
I of St. Micliael and All Angel:;’ Church 
.this evening, accompanied l>y a string 
orchestra.
Mr. N. Connell left yesterday for 
Vancouver.
1'lie' Rev. W. J’. Freeman. Secretary 
of tlic Rdigion.s Fducation ('onnnittec 
of tlic Baptist Cluircli in British Col­
umbia and Alberta, will pay the city 
a visit this week-end, and will lie the 
Mr, Leopold Hayes was a painieiiger I guest of Rev. and M r.s. A. K, McMinn.
Mr, M. E. Coles, of Vancouver, is 
staying at the Lalcevicw.
to Moo.se Jaw on Monday. 'file ladies of the Loyal Orange Ben-
Dr. W. J. Knox and Mr. P, B. Wil- evolent Association held a very enjoy- 
|its left on Saturday for the Coast. able whi,st and 500 drive in the 1,0.0.
, , , , F. Hall on Friday evehing. The prize
Mr. T. Bulman returned last wcek L̂ .i,,,,̂ .,.̂  .̂ vere: wliisl. Mrs. C. Cliatlell
from an extended Visit to prairie points. | ,„,(i j, Jones; 500. Mrs. C, Cook
ami Mr. F. ,1. Coe. Consolation iirizcs
vv
It is expected to tlic fallowing: whist. Mrs. Wood-
■ill he Imislicd witlnh ten days time.
Plan to meet 
your frienda at 
C H APIN 'S . 20-tfc
Staff Capt. Dray will hold a lantern 
service for cHildfeii at the Salvation 
Army, Wed,, Dee. 8th, at 4,15 p.m. Ad 
mission, 5c, Meeting for adults, 8 p.m.
. , . . 16-lc
Laundry.
' ’ Phoiic ,123. 13-tfc
g r a n d  TORKEY: SHOOT. The
Gleninorc'Gun Club will hold their an 
npal turkey shoot, in the Rutland Gun 
Club, grounds, oil .Fhtirsday, Dee. 9th, 
at 9 'a.ni; sharp. Every turkey a first 
quality bird, with minimum weight f 
bs. Shot gun, sporting rifle and .22 
target. Everybody come and make a 
day of it. 16-lc' , i» *■ *
Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone 477 or 
59.' 48-tfc
K E L O W N A  SC O TTISH  SpC IE - 
TY , A  general meeting and social ev­
ening will be held in the Morrison 
ia ll Qti Wed., Dec. 8th, at 8 p.m. A  
good attendance is requested. 16-lc
Keep your î eye bn Chapin’s window 
for Saturday 9andy specials. ** iS-tfc
H U N TE R S !—Save your trophies a ^  
have them nicely mounted by G,- C. 
Harvey & Son; Taxidermists, Furriers, 
'Rr.v 461. 3-tfc
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TE M PE ST . 18-tfc
W IL L  the person who took â  grey 
Biltmore hat by mistake at Firemen’s 
.^' Ball, initials R.J.E., please phone 265- 
, -Li;? 16-lp
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
TW O  E N G LISH  LA D IE S  require 
posts near Kelowna; outdoor work 
preferred and live' out. Apply, Sefton 
-College, . Victoria, . B. C. 16-lc
TO  R E N T
FO R R E N T— Five-roomed house on 
Ethel St., between Glenn and Harvey, 
Apply, G. A. Wilson. lo-lp
T O  R E N T— Furnished bungalow at 
Okanagan Mission. Phone 1-R. 8-tfc
f o r  R E N T—Desirable residence on 
Abbott St., furnace heated. Apply, 
■Wilkinson & Paret. , . ' 15-tfc
F O R  R E N T—'Furnished or unfurn­
ished roomk for renit. Apply, 313 
Doyle. Ave. ________f 5-tfc
FOR R E N T—-Furnished house-keep­
ing dowqstairs rooms, winter months. 
Phone 113. l5-2p
W A N T E D  TO  R E N T
T W O  LAD IE S  require smalL bunga­
low' or shack,' three or not more than 
four rooms, near Kelowna, good cqn- 
"dition, low rent. Sefton, College, Vic­
toria, B. C. ______
LO ST  A N D  FO U N D
LO ST— In Kelowna, lady’s gold wrist 
watch with link bracelet. Firider no­
tify P.O. Box 11, Westbank. 16-lp
FOUND—A  large milk can. Apply,. 
City Police. 16-lc
LO ST— Girl’s wrist watch, 
please phone 443.
Finder
16-lp
FOUND—A  motor tyre. Apply City 
Police Office. 16-lc
T H E  C O R PO R A T IO N  O F  T H E  
C IT Y  OF K E L O W N A
V O TE R S ’ L IS T , 1927
The Old Scouts’ First Annual Dance 
in the Morrison Hall, Tuesday,, Dec. 
28th. Music by the Serenaders. ;T6-2c
Dr, Henderson Bryce, oculist, office. 
Willits’ Blk. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, 10-12, 2-4. 15-tfc.
♦ ♦ ♦
Remember the date o f , Knowles’ 
Watch Guessing, Saturday, Dec. 11th.
16-lc
New Year’s Night. A  special basket­
ball attraction. The Vancouver Daily 
Province Blue Birds and Armstrong 
will be herb 16-lc'
Don’t forget'the Parent-Teacher sale
in Wesley Hall this Saturday. 16-lc 
• * ♦
Jumble Sale and Sale of Work, Com­
munity Hall, Rutland, Thurs,, Dec. 9th, 
at 2 o’clock. 16-lc
ft Rutland Growers’ Association, An­
nual Meeting, Monday, Dec. 6th, at 8 
p.m., in the Community Hall. Get to­
gether. 16-lc
O. K. Saddlery, Ellis St.. Harness 
and shoes repaired. Prices reasoijable.
16-lc
Don’t miss the Rebekah Lodge Baz­
aar in thî  Oddfellows’ Hall (over Mc­
Kenzie’s store) on Saturday afternoon, 
Dec. 4th. There will be something for 
everyone; fiancy goods, aprons, plants, 
candy, home cooking, afternoon tea 
and supper, and lucky tub for the chil­
dren. 16-lc
oldsmith: ,500, Mr.s.
Mrs. J. Stewart and Miss A, Stew-1W. Thompson and Mr. Dash, 
art, R.N., left for Vaiicoijvcr yesterday. directors of the Kelowna Ho:;-
Mr. and Mrs, K. Maclaroii left yes- phal Society wish to acknovyledgc with 
terday for the Coast on a short holiday thanks the following donations to the
J Hospital, received during Novemlier: 
Mr. N. M. Foulkes. $10; Mr. George 
Mr, J. O ’Hara, of Kamlo9ps, who Rowclilfe, .$25; inipils of the Winfiejil 
was staying at tin; Lakeview, left for Public School, $31.50; First Unite; 
home on Tuesday. Church, grapes; Mr. J. H, Aberdeen
_ box of apples; Mr. A. JI- Hall, eggs
Mr. A. J. Calderhcad, I ravelling las- Kohoyoshe, liox of ap'ples; Mr
sengcr Agent, C.P.R., Vancouver, was j  Jolmsoii, box of apples, 
a visitor here yesterday.
, . , .. ... .. . f It will interest many to hear that
Mrs. L, P, McDcrmid, who for somc Li,^. Richter Street Greenhouses receiv 
months past was a guest at the Pal- L.d order to ship three hunches o 
ace, left yesterday for the Coast. | specially selected ho^ house grapes to
the private car of H.R.H. .'Prince
O B I T U A R Y
Mrs, H. Ryan entertained at bridge.--, ----- , „ ___
last night in honPur of the visiting of- K^apos to all memhers of the Roya 
ficials of the Grand Chapter of the Eamdy travelling through t ns p ov 
Eastern Star, incc.
Tnl W  ArmstrmiL/ of Coldstream ^ *̂6 members of the Glcnniore Gun
was a v is its  Friday made arrangements to hold
thn mlofhicr nf ^  Millic Cup shoot uud a riflc tcani
Gr owl s ’ shoot for the Bullock-Lade Shield at Growers Association. i Knox Mountain on
The friends of Mr. Herman Swean Monday, December 27th. The captains 
will be glad to hear that he is resting chosen so far for the rifle shoot arc: 
well after undergoing an operation at Messrs. A. Rankin, P. Rankin, F. Cas- 
the Kelowna General Hospital. orso, J. Cameron, W . D. Maxson, J.
W . Thompson, F. Day. E. W . Payn- 
Mr. F.̂  Bourne, Freight Clerk on s.s. ter, T. Clarance and C. Clarke. All 
“ Sicamous,” and Mrs. Bourne left on L-iflc shots will be welcome at this ga 
Tuesday on a two months’ holiday trip, thering, whether members of the club 
which they will spend in California. or not.
Mr. R. A. Wedge left yesterday to Quite a few fish arc being caught in 
spend Christmas in the Old Country, I Okanagan Lake these days, and among 
He sails from. Halifax on December successful trollers the following made 
12th on s.s. “ Letitia,” bound for Liver- good catches: Mr. C. Dickie, who lan- 
pool. ded some large ones off Manhattan
Point, including a twelve pounder; Mr. 
Mr. H . C. Whitaker, C.E., Chief Re- 0 . Jennens and Mr. J: V. L. Lyell, who 
sident Engineer on the Fraser Canyon J caught an eight-pounder and several 
Highway, was a visitor here on Friday others off the Eldorado wH^f; and Mr. 
on his way from Summcrland to Ok- j. Gripman and Mr. J. B. Spurrier, who 
anagan Centre. I captured an eighteen pounder together
 ̂ _  , rr. 1 .. u with smaller ones, also near the Eldor-
Miss Ivy Cowan, of Tonasket, who wharL The larger steelhead are 
lad been attending a teachers conven- almost any kind of troll just
tion at Okanogan, Wash., and after-
wards was the guest here of Mrs. J.j * t t r -.t
E. Hay, left for home on FridaSr. Rev. R. J. McIntyre, of Vancouver,
I who has obtained a year’s leave of ab- 
Motorists-^ no longer have to travel sence from the pastorate of the Moun- 
jy way o f'th e  detour via Gellatly’s tain View United Church, Vancouver,' 
ranch in going from Westbank toj to take up the duties of organizer of 
Peachland,' the main highway haying the Prohibition Society of British Col- 
)een re-opehed for traffic on Monday, umbia, addressed a small gathering at 
. TTT c, 1 J * .1 the United Church last evening, at
Mayor D. W . Sutherland returned I decided to form a local
on .Saturday f  trip to Seattle, bj-^nch of the organization. He has al-
Vancouver, Coquitlam- and other! formed branches at Penticton,
Coast points. He was accompanied by Peachland, and left
Mr. A. A. Ballard, who came home on 1 £qj. Vgrpon; where he will hold
riday.  ̂meeting this evening. He will be re-
City Constable G7 Chaplin is expec- collected by many aŝ  an enthusiastic 
ted .to return here today from T ra il, baseball _and hockey player when resi­
dent at Summerland.where he went to bring back a man _______________________
who is charged with-having fraudulent- I -d Aprpui-pYf>-r o ftTPAT  T AR 
■y obtained board and lodging wh.le tn [ B A C T E M O ^ O G IC A L
this city.
In the City Police Court, on Monday,- 
a man was fiqed $5 and $2.50 costs fo r ;
(Continued from Page 1)
The Girls’ Hospital Aid will meet 
in the Board of Trade Room on Sat­
urday, Dec. 4th, at 7.30 p.m. 16-lc
N O T IC E  T O  M O TO R ISTS . Hood 
covers made' to measure at the J. J. 
Ladd Garage. Small cars, $8; larger 
ones in proportion. 16-lp
• • • \
NO TIC E . The date <5f the Club 
Daiice to be held at the Eldorado 
Arriis Irtn' has been postponed -from 
Dec. 4th to Dec. 9th. 16-lp
The Kelowna Plospital would be 
grateful for the gift of toilet sets for 
the private rooms. Anyone able to help 
phone 275-Ll. 16-lc
B IR T H
JONES— November 25th, at the Ke­
lowna General Hospital, to Mr. and 
Mrs. O. L. Jones, a son. 16-lc
D IED
N O TIC E  IS H E R E B Y  G IVEN  
T H A T  . A  COURT O F R E V IS IO N  
will be held on Friday, DECEM BER 
10th, 1926, at teq o’clock in the fore­
noon, at the Council Chamber, Kclqw- 
n.a, B. C., for the purpose of hearing 
and determining any application to 
strike out the name of any person 
which has been improperly placed up­
on the Municipal Voters’ List, 1927, or 
to place on such list the name of any 
person improperly omitted from same.
G. H. DUNN,
' • City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C.»
November 24th, 1926. l5-3c
N O T IC E
mass meeting will be held at the 
Mission Creek School House on Fri­
day, December 17th, 1926, at 8 p.m., 
to discuss irrigation shortage and other 
business of grcht importance to all us- 
. ers on Mission Creek flats, from Holly­
wood down to the Swordy ditch hear 
Mission Creek bridge. AH water users 
of this district should make it their 
■ business to attend this meeting, as a 
matter of great importance will come 
up for discussion.
M ISSION CREEK W A T E R  USERS’ 
C O M M U N ITY
M cG A R R ITY—At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on December 1st, 
Mrs. Isabella Margaret McGarrity, of 
Montreal, beloved wife of Patrick Mc­
Garrity. The funeral service will he 
licld at the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception tomorrow, Friday, morn­
ing. 16-lc
CARD O F ^ H A N K S
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade wish to return sincere thanks to 
all those who kindly donated refresh­
ments and assisted in any way at the 
Brigade’s Annual Ball.
Anyone whose dishes have not been 
i;cturncd. kindly phone Fire Hall.
16-lc
CARD OF T H A N K S
Mrs. W . C. Mitchell and sons wish 
to express their sincere thanks to 
friends and neighbours for kind expre.s- 
sions of sympathy in their recent hc- 
rcavcmciit, and also for the beautiful 
floral tributes. 16-lp
Mr. K. \V. O’Bcirnc, for two years 
cejitor and' manager of the Penticton 
Herald, has left Penticton and has tak­
en up residence in Vancouver. He is 
W. F. Bouvettc, Scc.-Trcas. succeeded it) the editorship of the Hcr-
16-2c'aid by Mr. J. Williamson.
riding his bicycle on a sidewalk, and the microscope, is the chief guide in de-
another man had to pay the same a- termining the species of the germs ex­
mount for parking his car too close to amined. For instance, all will colour
a fire hydrant. blue, but not all will retain that colour
^ . f , T 1- > XT when the colouring fluid has been
.The Comnuttee of the Ladies Dqs- I £̂£ Some will afterwards turn
pital Aid wish to acknowledge with L.^^ Some keep their first colour after 
thanks rriembership fees and donations alcohol hath, others lose it. So, by
for linen supplies amounting to $73.35 £jj.gt one colour and then another,
collected in the East Kelowna district | ^̂ ĝ  will largely help to determine
the nature of the germs on the slide, 
A  public meeting will be held in the I when seen under a microscope, as often 
Mission Creek School on the evening fferms of different varieties have the 
of December 17th, for the purpose of same shapes or nearly so. The col- 
discussing the irrigation problem as it ourmg '.fluids used m the^ cxperi- 
affects residents of the surrounding are also made at the laboratory,
trict and nearby benches. microscopes each of
wmich has . approximately the same 
Mrs. E. H. S. McLean, Worthy magnifying power, and it is immensely 
Grand Matron of the Order of the interesting to look through one of these 
Eastern Star, who had been visiting instrurnents and sec the different kinds 
Kelowna in connection with the in- of germs, their various forms and their 
stitutioii of the local-chapter, left this diversified colourings and groupings, 
morning for her home at Nakusp. for it is scarcely possible to see a samp­
le in which there are not many species 
Mr. A. P. Tingley, late of the teach- of germs, though perhaps one only may 
ing staffs of various manijal training be the subject of the specialist’s re­
schools at Vancouver, has been ap- search, the one only which he is anx- 
pointed to the position held here by ions to find if it exists in the sample 
the late Mr. W . C. Mitchell. Pie took submitted. The microscone mostly 
charge of the work at the local manual used is one which magnifies an object 
training school on Monday. 998 times, and as the germs seen
„  ... . e r through it appear in most cases not
Some fifteen crates of foxes, nuni- bigger, and often much smaller
hcring over thirty animals, arrived by ^̂ bjju the head of a small pin, it will 
the s.s. ‘ Sicamous this morning tor understood how useful and
Major W . G. Panning, who ^5-Compan- good instruments of this na-
ied' them from Duncan, V.T.ncouver also are, as without them no cx-
1 skilld‘, and will establish a fox farm on ^vould be possible. Thus,
thc' South Kelowna bench. by using different media, then making
Tl.c members of thc conKregation ot different colonring fluids, by in-
the Chnreh of the Imm.-,ci,late Co,.ccp-
Mr. William Charles Mitchell
l.ast Thursday, November 2Sth,.Kcl 
owiia suffered tlic loss of a most 
esteemed citizen in the iier.son of Mr. 
William (, liarle.s Mitchell, who pa.sscd 
away at his refiidcucc on Lawson Aven­
ue following an attack of heart trouble.
The late Mr. Mitchell was a native of 
Moleswortli, Ontario, the son of thc 
late Mr. liharles .Mitchell and Mrs. 
Mitchell. He wa.s edueated at the 
.Molesvvorth Public School and at 
High Schools at Listowel and Seaforih, 
Ontario. Taking iq) teaching as a pro­
fession, after passing the iiecess.iry ex­
aminations lie tanglit for three years 
in Gorrie, Ontario, then, coming west, 
for another tliree yeans at Didshnry, 
Alta. t.'oming to B.C. in 1905, he 
tanglit in several of the smaller Koot 
eiiay centres and afterwards at Arm­
strong, Vernon, Penticton and Nortli 
Vancouver, securing hi.s fir.st 'appoint 
inciil here Avelve years ago. .
Mr. Mitchell, who was only forty- 
six years of .qte, was a man of vbry 
kindly disposition. His many acts of 
peisuiial kiiidiK.ss and sympathy great­
ly endeared him to liis pupils, who were 
all much shocked' at Iiis sudilen demise. 
He was an exceptiotially well-read nitin, 
versed in knowledge of tnaiiy subjects 
and wa.s, also a very efficient manual 
training instructor, whose pupils inadc 
rapid pi’b^rcss, and whose services 
>vill be greatly missed. , He leaves to 
mourn his loss his widow, Mrs. Mary 
Mitchell, his children, two small boys, 
his mother, Mrs. Charles Mitchell, his 
brother, Mr. Nelson Mitchell, and 
sister, Mfs. j. Alexander, all of Moles- 
worth, (Jntario, also another brother, 
Mr. Albert Mitchell, who resides at 
Red Gap, Vancouver Island.
Thc funeral service was held at tl\e. 
P'irst United Church on Saturday after­
noon and was conducted by Rcy, J. 
Ferguson Millar, of Penticton, assisted 
by Rev. A. K.'McMinn. The pall bear­
ers were High School students, form­
er pupils of the deceased, (ind a very 
large number of scholars of both thc 
High School audl Public School at­
tended thc obsequies. The floral tri­
butes were exceptionally numerous and 
beautiful. IntermcnjUjyas at the Kel­
owna Cemetery.
Mr. Henry Francis
The news of thc demise of Mr. Henry 
Francis, of Okanagan Mission, -who 
massed away at St. Paul’s Hospital, 
Vancouver, on Tuesday, November 30, 
after undergoing a serious operation, 
came as a great shock to all who knew 
lim.
The late Mr. Francis, who was forty 
six years of age, was the son of the 
ate Mr. T. .Francis and Mrs. Francis, 
o f Helhoughton, Noffolk, aiid qualified 
as a barrister, being an active member 
of the bar of the Eastern Circuit for 
some years. Wishing for a more open- 
air life than'"that afforded by his pro­
fession, he came to Canada jn 1910, 
settling in the Rutland district, after­
wards moving to Benvoulin, and last 
year to Okanagan Mission. During the 
Great W ar he volunteered for active 
service and served two years in France 
with the 2nd C.M.R., being present at 
several important engagerhents. He 
w ill be much missed as a keen tennis 
player and a good all rpund sportsman.
, Mr. Francis was twice married, his 
first wife predeceasing him in 1914. He 
eaves behind his widow, Mrs. Mary 
thel Francis, and daughter, Joyce, at 
Okanagan Mission; a son by his first 
wife, Richard, at_ Helhoughton; also 
lis mother, five sisters and. a brother, 
in England, and another brother resi­
dent in New Zealand.
On the arrival of thfe body from the 
Coast this afternoon, the funeral ser­
vice was held at the church of St. Mi­
chael and All Angels, Ven. Archdeacon 
Greene and the Rector, Rev. C. E. 
Davis, officiating. The pallbearers 
were: Messrs. A. S. Mills, W . Metcalfe, 
St. G. Baldwin, G. L. Challenor, D. 
Chapman and H. F. Rees. Interment 
was at the Kelowna Cemetery.
is of great value. Water supplies have 
Deen tested, not only for municipal 
authorities, but for private individuals 
and bacterial tests made for physicians 
at distant points, thus obviating the 
necessity of sending samples to Coast 
laboratories, a great saving o f ' valu­
able time. It is to be hoped, therefore, 
that any further equipment considered 
advisable will be forthcoming, as the 
usefulness of the work being carried on 
at the Hospital has been amply demon­
strated.
T H E  SO LD IE R  S E T T LE M E N T  
BO ARD  OF C AN AD A
will hold an Auction Sale of stock and 
farm machinery at the Guisachan 
Ranch, Kelowna, on Saturday, Dec­
ember 11th, 1926, cornmencing at 2 
p.m. sharp. Fuller particulars in next 
week’s issue. 16-lc
roscopic cxaininations ot various sanip- 
ing in_the Morrison'Hall last Thurs-I guf£^ring from a certain
.« I l l  ' • 11 I ObUUJ-MU llUllc) I VcinOllb htlllliJ”
“ -'t ,:, ';; hc", -  pos,ibk. ,o d «crm i„c w h «i^ r
• r-|-« 1 1 I vSUlAv-lIIl-,, llOill cl Ui-Flclillday. There was a good musical prog- . -D . ...
ramme, and card playing and games
madc the time pass pleasantly. important, thc whole of thc operationsleading to this discovery only take from 
Two special meetings will be held in I six to eight hours. There is in fact 
thc Salvation Army Hall next Wednes- little doubt that this quick and efficient 
dav afternoon and evening. They will method of determining the nature of 
be'conducted by Staff Capt. Dray, the di.seases has already saved some valu- 
leader of thc young people’s organiza- able lives since the laboratory was first 
tion, who is making a tour of thc Wes- cstablislied, and has been of immense 
tern Provinces. At thc afternoon meet- service to medical practitioners in tins 
ing lantern slides will be shown. part of the Interior.
Thc equipment of the laboratory is 
Last Thursday evening those who not very elaborate. It consists of the 
passed thc Post Office at about 9.30 microscopes and incubator already 
saw a very unusual sight, a small bca- incntioncd, a cooker for making thc 
ver standing on thc sidewalk, surround- media, which is simply a large double 
cd by several small boys who were boiler heated by a small electric stove, 
petting it. Thc animal, which seemed a large number of small glass plates 
to he cither quite tame or dazed by its and glass instruments, various shelves 
unwonted surroundings, had apparent- for books, charts re microbes and their 
ly received slight injuries to one of its colourings and other scientific data, 
hind legs and an eye, but did not seem various sterilizers, etc. There is iioth- 
to he suffering pain. How it reached I ing which is not in daily use, and, as a
thc Post Office is unknown, but the | matter of fact, if *tlic experiments are
:f ‘ "supposition is that it was making its to be enlarged anc their scope widened, 
wav along thc heath and had been further c(iuipnicnt will have to he add- 
frightened by dogs. Sb far as can be ed to that already supplied by the Pro- 
ascertained, it was taken hack to thc j vinciat Government and tlic Hospital 
beach and set at liberty there. I Board. Meanwhile thc work done daily
T R Y  - B E LG O  - BR AN D  
E X T R A C T E D
H O N E Y
STAN. B U R K E
Phone 276-R4 13-8p
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
T R Y B R O W N ’S
H O N E Y  
M cK e n z i e  c o m p a n y , l t d .
TRANSFER; WOOD DELIVERED,
S e n d  F o r  N o b b y
t h e  C H IM N E Y  SW EEP 
b t  Phdne’ 170-L3 j :  L. C LA R K E
45-tfc
J
N ew  Shoes and Hosiery
NOiV ON DISPLA Y
S h a p e l y  n e w  m o d e l s ,  a s  c o m f o r t a b l e  a s  t h e y  
a r c  g o o d  l o o k i n g .  S o m e  o f  t h e  s t y l e s  a r e  p a t ­
e n t  l e a t h e r ,  t a n  calf, a l l i g a t o r  c a l f  a n d  b r o w n  
;^nede. Y o u  w i l l  l i n d  .s h o e s  h e r e  f o r  e v e r y  o c ­
c a s i o n .  A l s o  C a n t i l e v e r  S h o e s  t h a t  h a r m o n i z e  
w i t l t  t h e  n a t u r a l  s h a p e  o f  t h c  f o o t .  I t s  s n u g ,  
f l e x i b l e  a r c h ,  a n d  s o r t  g l o v e - l i k c  l e a t h e r  i n a k e s  
it  c a jty  t o  w e a r  a n d  j u s t  a s  e a s y  t o  a d m i r e .
Make a point of seeing these new shoes.
A l l  t h e  w a n t e d  c o l o u r s  a n d  m a t e r i a l s  in  
s m a r t  H o s i e r y .  T O  g 3 , 9 5
P r i c e s  f r o m
Coats and Hats at Reduced 
Prices
A ,  l a r g e  a s s o r t n l e n t  o f  W i n t e r  C o a t s  i n  v ise -  
f h l  f a b r i c s  a r e  b e i n g  p l a c e d  o n  s a l e  t h i s  w e e k ,  
a n d  a t  t h i s  l o w  p r i c e  s h o u l d  b e  s o l d  v e r y
quickly. : $ 1 5 .9 5
O n  s a l e  a t  ................................
On Display irt the Store.
S'
Winter Hats, $ 2 .9 5
A t t r a c t i v e  H a t s  a r e  n o w  b e i n g  s h o w n  a t  t h i s  
n e w  p r i c e  a n d  s h o l t l d ' e f f e c t  a  s p e e d y .  ( t O  Q K
XT.-.,';.c l e a r a n c e .  N o t e  t h e  p ir ice
wmm
Phone 361
T H E  G Y R O  C L U B ' O F  K E L O W N A
under the direction of C. H. Lewis, presents the 
NEW YORK COMIC OPERA SUCCESS
in the
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
Monday and Tuesday evenings,
DECEMBER 6tli and 7th
8 0 C A S T  A N D  C H O R U S  O F  - 8 0B E A U T IF U L L Y  C pSTU M E D
A L L  L O C A L  T A L E N T  
20 S IN G IN G  A N D  D A N C IN G  HITS. 
P R E T T Y .D A N C IN G  NUMBERS. S PE C IA L  ORCHESTRA.
O BJECTIVES:
CENTRAL RELIEF
X-RA Y
CEMETERY
a d m i s s i o n  $1.00 and $1.50 (plus tax). Tickets, which may be 
obtained from members of the cast, exchangeable for reserved 
■seats at P. B. Willits & Co.
B E T T E R  BE SAFE  T H A N  SO RRY. G ET Y O U R  T IC K E T
TO D A Y .
15-2e
r
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  CO URIER
PACK SIX THE KXLOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST THURSDAY. DECEMBER ZimI, 192&
No Other Tea as Good
,»Ui I *<M
S A L A M ”
GLENMORE
Mr». E. G. Coscns left on SaUirtlay 
! to Bpciid the winter with her son, Mr. 
E. W. Faulkner, at Hainmond, B. C. 
Mr. and Mrs. llrowniiiK' are residing
! for the winter on the Cosens ranch.
«  «> «
! ♦  -
♦  t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o14. --------- 4.
^  (From the files of "The Kelowna *8* I
♦  Courier")
♦  41 
4> 4> 4.4> 4  4  4> 4  4> 4* 4  4*4> 4. 4  4> 4* 4. 4>
Thursday, November 29, 1906
i T I E s d f l k i
Messrs Morton Paige and Percy ihin- “The Kelowna Land & Orcliard Co. 
km returned form Nahun witli a buck liave men engaged in cuttim'  ̂out a new I 
each. Mr. Rankin was fortunate cn- 06 ft. street south of Mill Creek, a con- 
oug'h on the trip to come acroo.s a tinuation of Abbott Street.”
' black bear while it was busy eating, * 1* *
land with unerring aim he stopped its “At the weekly shoot of the Kelowna 
meal and provided hmisclf with a ime Gun Club last .Thursday, the following fur. I - - - -
T04
ilOKANAGANCENm
Mrs. Wliitford and .son Lloyd left 
on Saturday'.s boat for Sununcrland, 
where they spent the week-end en 
route to Cranbrook, where they arc 
joining Mr. Wliitford and expect to 
make their home. They will be missed 
by a host of friends.
«  41 «
Miss Anderson entertained at a small 
dinner party at the Westbury Hotel on 
Friday evening.
* V 4>
Mr. Jack Edwards, who recently 
motored to Bonnington Falls, accom- 
jianied by Mr. Frederick Copeland 
has returned and reports: "four thbu
1“
,We asK yota to test this yotirself.
C h r is tin a s  P re s e n t!
W H IC H  W IL L  E N D U R E
FOR A LIFE TIME
A  P E N S IO N  P O L IC Y  F O R  Y O U R S E L F
O R  A
L IF E  IN C O M E  M O N T H L Y  
P A Y M E N T
P o l i c y  F o r  Y o u r  W i f e  
A N D  C H I L D R E N
T H E  L O N D O N  L IF E  
A R E  A G A IN  R A IS IN G  T H E
DIVIDENDS TO POLICYHOLDERS
M A K IN G  T H E S E  L O W  C O S T  C O N T R A C T S  
W H IC H  A L S O  C A R R Y  A C C ID E N T  A N D  
S IC K N E S S  B E N E F IT S  V E R Y  A T T R A C ­
T IV E  A N D  P R O F IT A B L E  T O  Y O U .
Clul) shoot on Dec. ytlt.
• , • »
Just a reminder that the Coinmunity 
Guild meeting is bfcing held at Mrs. 
Vince Martin's home on Tuesday af-| 
ternoon.
scores wore made: J. Harvey, 18; J.
Bowes, 18: F. R. E. DeHart, 17; C.
Mr. and Mrs. H, K. Todd moved I Harvey, 17; Geo. Roweliffe, 14; H. C ., . . -
into town this week and arc residing S. Collett, 10; C. Clarke, 8; A. L. Meu- N?'*<  ̂ ***‘"'”  lor four hundred! jobs.” Mr 
Ion Viiny Avenue. (gens, 8; D. Barnes, 5.” Copeland went on to Vancouver.
* ! * •  I
Now is the time to oil un the old "W ork has been conunenced on tlic . Whittaker, who had been vis-
old ginis and prepare to get that turkey . of Mr. T. W . Stirling’s mother. Mr. and
for Christmas at the Glemnorc Gun house m Parkdale. J he  ̂ ‘ o 'ontlvwas
' tions are no\v being earned on for the B>'»^d by her husband last week and
sub-structure, which will be built of on Saturday both left for Lytton,
cement blocks.” where Mr. Whittaker has a position.
♦ 1* • « • w
"Mr. Th<5s. Rcnwick arrived from meeting of the directors of the 
Manitoba lust week with his family, W o” icn’s Institute was held at Miss 
and will reside on his property, the old “ ‘Oo s on 1 uesday afternoop.
Le<iuimo homestead. Mr. Rcnwick has ,,,, , , " r * , *
I Owing to the mildness of the season, lived in Manitoba for twenty-five years, ■ f  he children of the Centre School
it has been possible to maintain a do- and says he is heartily glad to leave busy preparing for their usual holi-
iiicstic water service except on the it, as the longer one lives there after for the benefit of
cast side of the valley, a certain time, tliie more trying to the Junior Red Cross. The main fca-
hunian frame do, the winters become.” dramatization of the
• • • Cratchetts Christmas dinner from
. "Real estate has been active during I “ Christmas Carol.”
the past few days. The Kelowna Land 
, ~  . .1 I & Orchard' Co. report the following
The Water Trustees met m thcUales: To Miss Wallis, of the Lake-
Board Room on Ihursday last, at view Hotel, two residential lots on
Ip.m. Routine. business was transacted Street, Parkdale; to Mr. | Miss-^Gracc Hinks returned from a
and accounts passed. , W. Hanson, a residential lot; and to visit to Vancouver on Tuesday.
In order to obtain remission of the Forrest, lately of Edinburgh, • • •
Scssa7v‘'^ fo ^ X *  DibS^t in a . »-es'dcntial lot. Mr. For- Many will be sorry to learn that the
1 S io n ^ o  transfer to ^ house, and Mr., Han- U fa „ t  daughter of Mr. and Mrs. “Jock”
I he th e of oronci tics for which S  f  Patterson has been confined to thetnc title ol propel tics tor wmen suen gpij recently to Dr, Shepherd and a Hosbit-il critic-illv ill with nneninr.iii-i
rcmussion is sought. I'or thiŝ  rc^so}* | 12-acre block to Mr. T. W . Stirling.” I  ̂"  ’ criticaUv îll with pneumonia.
»
Mr. Alex. Booth is convalescing and 
making satisfactory progress towards 
scrioiis illness.mm
Mr, Gordon Sutton has left to spend 
the winter in Victoria.
EAST KELOWNA
it was decided to redeem Lot 9, Block
S, Map 896 (Cook-Young orcha^), I “ Mr. Archie McDonald' arrived from 
from the Provincial Gpvcrnmcnt 1925 Edmonton, Alberta, on Friday’s boat, | 
tax sale and', as this property would Und was warmly welcomed by many‘ ” ‘ “̂ “ ”  atter ms
Mr. Hall, the School Inspector, visit-
evcntually revert to the Glcnmorc Mu- old friends who knew him when he 
nicipality, to make them an offer of ran the Lakoview Hotel here from 1892,
$50 for the title. to 1903, in which year he sold out his M̂  ̂ East Kelowna School during the
Messrs. J. C. Clarke; A, G. McGrcg- interests and went to Alberta. Mr I 
or and S. Pcafrson were appointed McDonald has been very successful in , 
members of a Court of Revision of the real estate operations, and has retired Mr. C. Tucker and Mr. A. K. Loyd
Voters’ List, to sit on Tuesday. Dec. from all other business. He will make the Belgo have been successful in ob-
91 of 109X iu the Board I a short stay here and return to Edmbn ■f— --
Safety Deposit Boxes
FOR RENT
Office Ht>uis: 9— 5 p.m. Tluirsdiiys: 9— 12  :i.m.
F IR E , A C C ID E N T  A N D  A U T O M O B IL E
IN S U R A N C E  W R IT T E N
Real restate BoUght and Sold.
E.states Managed.
Listings Solicited. 
Appraisals, etc.
IN V E S T M E N T S
London Stock Exchange Quotations on file and Balance Sheets ot 
all the larger Canadian Corporations,
1 here arc many good Bonds and Preferred Stocks for sale to yield
from 6% to 7%.
Call in and consult us before investing.
W H E N  M A K IN G  Y O U R  W IL L  
A P P O IN T
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST GO,
YOVR TRUSTEE OR EXECUTOR
............ .......... ............. ..... I...III.. . ......
oa iG9 la Bi a  19 xa sa n  Bi GB a  B
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3rd and 4th
RICHARD BARTHELMESS
12 st, 926, at 2.30 p.m 
Room of the District,
Tlic new pipes have been laid and 
filled.
«  «  •
ton,’
The marriage of Mr. J. A. ( “Allie” ) | on 
Wallace, only son of Mr. alid Mrs. W,Insurance Company
A. H. DEMARA & SON
K e lo w n a
-  SELUNIi MONEY F08 FOTDRE OaiVElY -
F O R  S A L E
P IN E  A N D  F IR  B IR C H
12-in. per rick ..........  $2.75 l2-in. per rick  ....... $3.75
16-in. per rick' ......... $3.25 16-in. per rick ........... $4.25
Delivered.
taining sufficient fruit for exhibition 
[purposes to be displayed at the Na 
tional Apple Show to be held in Van 
"A  general meeting of the Agricul-j the coming wcel^ p:hibit
al and' Trades'Association was held r, be shown as an East Kelowjna- 
November 24th to consider finances display, thus repre^nting the
. I and elect officers for the ensuing year, two communities. Messrs. Tucker and 
Wallace, of Calgary late of Glenmore, “ The financial rep'ort showed gross their exhibit
took place at the Methodist Church, receipts for this year of over
Spokane, on Wednesday, Nov. 24th, The surplus over expenditures enabled Tuesday by the^C.N.R.
[to Miss Minnie Leeman youngest the Association to pay o ff a number of mi i . r ••
daughter of Mr. and( Mrs. Robert Lee- liabilities outstanding since 1904 and The general coii|ensus of opinion of 
man, Calgary. The marriage was cele- Ul?o make a payment on account of the residents in East Kelowna seems
brated at 6.30 p.m., the happy couple nrincioal and interest due Mr T  W  "over around two issues of vital im- 
afterwards reejivins the conffratula- g’, | S g  ,he e?h‘bi?£„ ‘ W® and the
' hens of their friends a,t the Davenport “A  discussion took place as to the delivery As many of the
Hotel, where supper was served. debt still d'ue ' bĵ  the Association on call to mind the first
Many beautiful presents were re- their buildings and land. It was moved f
ceived, among them an outfit oLCom- k y  Mr. Pooley, seconded by Mr. Suth- r  • thej;luldren
munity Silver from the Massey-Harns grland, and carried: That the incoming district. Since that time
Co vvith which both the bride and directors receive the sanction of thi^ annual event and is
I bridegroom held positions general meeting to borrow money for °  ^
Mr. J. A. Wallace now holds a posi- th^purpose o f oavine- anv indehtpHnesc, thought by many that a meeting 
tion with the Union OH Co. in Spo- ;X ? h  may be called immediately to dis-
|kane, and we are sure that the Glen- “Another motion bv Messrs Stirl preparations for this year’s event
more friends will Avish him every sue- jpg carried to Vhl ef not leavfe anything until the last
cess there and' much happiness to him fefj. that- In ^ iew  nf thp QtatP thp year’s amusement was
and his brid'e in the new life they have this Arsociati^ thfs  ̂ that it proved
|now entered upon. '
IBEBE DANIELS IN I
GLAD EYE ROLE same; and that.the directors be empow- | H f  their m aif ddi!e?^ wSen P ir reS
-------- .  ̂store burnt down on Easter Sunday,
Leave it to Bebe Daniels to burst f^^^ey club, or similar association a- Lj^g have had to resort to the town 
forth with something hew! Her latest bout to be formed, as to the sale of the Lff^ Evidently the petition for the 
role is that of a college girl in "The k " ' *  *be bmlding-and Establishment of a rural deliverv is
Campus Flirt,” which comes to the rw o  acres on which it stands, and that Lp^ |̂ j.jugjug, ^uy encouragement.
Empress Theatre oa Wednesday and ub̂  ̂ results of the negotiations. be re- -phe suggestion has been made that the
Thursday, Decumber 8th and 9th. She | P^ tetf to g^general meeting called for | p ? | s S '= “ “ ‘’ s';“ etary “ f  the lo c a l
ENSIGN FRUIT COMPANY, LTD.
Phone 299 K E L O W N A  P .O . Box 670
. 8-tfc
portrays a girl who is sent to an A 
merican co-educational college because ‘Election of officers resulted in the
B.C.F.G.A., or some other responsible
.. , c • 1 ”  V?" I f 1 1 ‘ t ' ’ I partics sliould Call a meetiiiir to lic hcld
It was her fathers alma mater.^ r  \r"^TD ‘'bosen: j„ the interests of all. so that steps be
feels hat his daughter s snobbish, ar- Speer, Vice-President, tu^en to thresh out these matters and
ropntAvays are merely a v e n e e r ^  McLennan, Se^-Treas., J- W . the department or those in postal auth- 
through which the girl’s true c t a c -  ^ s  Bo^d of Directors: W. R- Lrity  be asked to speed up tL ir  efforts. 
‘ °̂‘Vf.sm>hng after a period of Pooley, D. W. Sutherland, G. R. Bmg- Both these problems can be solved inshoulder-rubbing with other student̂ s. er F R. T. Lawson, D. Luch a light that any predicaments
w r ? L  ‘ be Ployd-Jones Dr Boyce W. C Black- ^ade be avoided at the same gathering,
vvronĝ  foot. She high hats every Glenn, W. C. Cameron °  ”
who fails to come up to her ridiculous D. McEachern.”
standard, and her subsequent treat- ------ '--------- --------------
ment at the hands of her fellow stud- It now appears likely that Vernon, 
ents provides a continuous ripple of E^d possibly the entire North Okan- 
Hughter. How she . defeats Charlie | a"an district, will be supplied with
IN
m
m
‘ THE AMATEUR GENTLEMEN’
From' the story by
JEFFERY FARNOL
News and a Comedy
Aiatiriees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
m
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6th and 7th
“THE BEAUTY SHOP”
. (See Advertisement on Page Five)
.WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8th and 9th
B E B ED A N IE Ll
m
B
IN
m
“ THE CAMPOS FLIRT”
WITH A SPLENDID COMEDY CAST
News and Comedy li
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
Iki British 
Columbia BeeYs
Paddock, world’s fastest human on the ejectric light and power from Shuswap 
cinder path, how she refused to “walk Falls next yeqr, the project having so 
home” froin a boat ride, and a hundred fa*" advanced that the details of an 
other comical situations are all guar- agreement reached between the City 
anteed to keep up the merriment. El Council of Vernon and Eastern capital- 
Brcmlers inimitable cavorting with ists for utilizing the water power 
Minnie, his pet white mouse, is a com- which can be developed there are to
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  
4 4
4 FOR RADIO AMATEURS ♦  
4 } 4
KGO Programme For The Week Of 
December 5 to December 11
Frequency, 830 kilocycles, 361.2 metres
® E M P R E S S  O R C H E S T R A — H . E . K IR K , Director
19 ■ ■■ , ■ B
edy classic. lie submitted to the ratepayers of Ver- 
I non in the near future.
finest of grains and hops are 
made into the most delicious and 
healthful and purest beers for the people 
of .British Columbia.
.British Columbia beers ape carefully and 
continuously analyzed by the C3ovem' 
nwnt for your protection and the 
Amalgamated Breweries take 
every step necessary to meet 
the high standard required.
O rd e r Christm as  
Special Brews E a r ly
AiMociiteJ In the Aauk.umtnl Dtewerie. of 
hrituh CotumhU are: Vancouver Drewrries 
Lu!.. WiMt minster Brewery LtdSilver Spring 
Drew.'iy t.hl,, Rjmier Brewing Gi. of Canadht 
Ltd.. Vichwa PbtKnU Brewng Co. LtrL,
CUNARD
Anchor-D onaldson
CHRISTMAS
SAIIINCS
From Halifax to 
Plymouth, Havre and London
5.5. Antonia .............. I Dec. 13
Belfast-^Liverpool and Glasgow
5.5. Lctitia .................... Dec. 12
From  St. John, N .B . to 
Belfast, Liverpool and Glasgow
5.5. Lctitia ....................  Dec. 11
From N ew  York  to 
Cherbourg and Southampton
5.5. Bcrcngaria ............ Dec. 15
5.5. Aquitania ...............  Dec. 8
Queenstown and Liverpool
5.5. Alaiinia ................... Dec. 11
Full information from local a- 
gent.s or Cun’ard S. S. Co., 622 
Hastings St. W., Vancouver, B.C.
'
SHERIFF’S SALE OF LAND
This adverti.sement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
M c T a vis h  &  W hlllis
S T E A M S H IP  A G E N T S  
I Phone 217 KELOWNA, B. C.
Pursuant to' the order of the Hon 
orablc J. D. Swansoii, Local Judge 
mad'c on November 6th, 1926, in an 
action in the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia, Vernon Registry, between 
Edward Arthur Barneby, plaintif:: 
(judgment creditor) and Charles K 
Bourne, defendant (judgment debtor), 
I shall offer for sale by public auction 
at my'office in the Court House, Ver­
non, B.C., on Tuesday, the 7th day o ’ 
December, 1926, at two o ’clock in the 
afternoon, the following land:— Lot 4 in 
a Subdivision of the. South-east quarter 
of Section 25, in Township 28, in the 
Similkaniccn Division of Yale District, 
Pjovince of British Columbia, Plan 
1743, containing eighteen and one 
tenth acres more or less, situate in the 
vicinity of Kelowna.
The only charges appearing in the 
register against the said land arc:—
(a) The jud'gmcnt creditor’s judg­
ment herein against the judgment deb­
tor for $3,525.40.
(b ) Agreement for sale covering the
land in question between the judgment 
creditor as vendor and the judgment 
debtor as purchaser, dated June 13th, 
1921.  ̂ '
(c ) Notice of sale of taxes held De­
cember 9th, 1925.
Terms of sale: Cash. Conveyance at 
purchaser’s expense.
D ATE D  at Vernon, B.C., this 6th 
(lay of November, 1926.
CHAS. D. SIMMS,
Deputy Sheriff for tlpit portion of the
County of Yale not comprised within
the former electoral districts of
Grand Forks and Greenwood.
13-14-16-3C
Sunday, December 5
11.00 a.m.— Service of B'irst Baptist 
Church, Oakland; Rev. Dr. J. Whit­
comb Broughcr, pastor.
2.45 p.m.— Concert by San Francisco 
Symphony Orchestra, under direction 
of Alfred Hertz.
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.— Concert by Bern’s 
Little Symphony Orchestra, Hotel 
Whitcomb, San P'rancisco. '
7.35 p.m.—Service of P’ irst Baptist 
Church, Oakland.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.— Concert by Little 
Symphony Orchestra.
Monday, December 6 
 ̂ 8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— San I'rancisco 
Studio.
The Royal Hour, featuring The Gon­
doliers.
9.00 p.m.—“ Chats About New Books 
—Joseph Henry Jackson.
Tuesday, December 7
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— C3akland Studio.
The Pilgrims. Evercady programme
I)y National Carbon Company.
9.00 p.m.— Surprise broadcast. 
Wednesday, December 8
8.00 p.m.— Whitcomb Studio.
Farm programme, co-operating with
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Cali­
fornia State Department of Agriculture, 
(^alifornia h'arm Raclio Council and the 
California Dairv Council. Music by 
W.O.W. Male Trio.
8.20 p.m.— An interview with tlic A g­
ricultural Economist.
8.40 p.m.— Concert by Bern’s Little 
Symphony Orchestra.
9.00 p.ni.— Address: "The Reclam­
ation of Alkali Soils.”— Charles IC 
Shaw, Professor of Soil Technology, 
University of California.
9.15 p.m.— W.O.W. Male Trio. 
Thursday, December 9 
. 8.00 p.m.— Oakland Studio.
Under the direction o f Wilda Wilson 
Church, the KGO, Players will present 
“ David Garrick,”  a comedy in three 
acts, !>y T. W. Robertson. Incidental
December and Ghristmas
%
H IS  M A S T E R ’S V O IC E  V IC T O R  RECO RD S 
N O W  O N S A L E  H E R E .
W e  have a full selection of all the N ew  Dance Records 
also R E D  S E A L  R E C O R D S  by the Avorld’s most noted 
artists. You should hear these new “V .E ."  process records
on the
N E W  O R T H O P H O N IC  V IC T R O L A
The instrument with the wonderful natural tones— wonder­
fu lly  pure music— faultlessly recorded, awaits you— The  
world of music at your command— A t home— W h at you 
want when you want it.
W e  have several styles of the hew Orthophonic Victrola—  
The Ideal Gift For Christmas.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY THIS WEEK  
■ Our Terms will meet your pocketbook.
, \ r,
I I ,
I I I I 5 '
' 1 I
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
music by the Arion Trio.
10.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.—Tom' 
Gcrunovicli and his orchestra, Paradise 
Ball Room, Oakland. Intermission 
.solos by Gladys La Marr.
Saturilay, December 11
9.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.— Dance music, 
W ilt Gunzendorfer’s Hotel Whitcomb 
Band, San Francisco. Solos by Frank 
Gibncy.
The profits from the sale of liquor 
at the government liquor stores dur­
ing the six months ending Sept. 30tj|i 
were $1,555,000, according to a recent 
statement by Premier Oliver. Of that 
sum $544,250 will be distributed among
the different municipalities, and $233,- 
250 given to hospitals.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND ’
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
(By C.P.R. and C.N'.R. routes)
For The Week Ending Nov. 27, 1926 •
Carloads 
1926 1925 .
Fruit ..............    19 22
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 0 3
Vegetables ..................    2 9
Canned Goods .....................  6 4
^  38.
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 2nd, 1926 .H E  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDISl
PAGE SEVEN
T H E
PITMANIC
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Suite C, Roweliffe Building
Bernard Avc., K E L O W N A
W E W ANT TO FIT  YOU FOB 
BUSINESS 
Join any time.
Subjects— Sho rtli an d, Type- 
writing, Bookkeeping, Spell­
ing, etc.
M R .
Principal:
J. G R IFFIN , MiP.S.
P.O. Box 830
RUTLAND We have just heard of the death in Vancouver of Mr. II. FranciH, a former ^Rutland resident. Mr. Fraiiciii was 
J well known to the old timers of the
A  successful 'year and promise /’O district, having resided here for some 
stdl better thiiiKs were the predoimn-1 underwent an operation and
ant notes of the fourth annual meeting I getting along nicely when a rc-
• ' ’ ' unic rapidly, dyingof the Rutland Hall Society, held >" lapse set in and he sa
the small Coinm,unity Hall on IiK-'s-jou Tuesday,
day evening. Due to other attractions, I ' • *l ,
the atteiuliance was not as big as it 
would otherwise have been, hut a very 
pleasant time was spent for all that.
His many frieuds regret the depart­
ure form our midst of Mr. "Keg.'’ 
ll , J,Wedge, who left on Wednesday for 
Mr. W. G. Montgomery presided ,i,c oi,| Country, where he will reside 
;md, after the ininutes of the last j,jj, mother in future. "Reg."
nual uiccting h<iu bccii  ̂ auoptcu, become abuost an institution in
Secretary’s report and nnancial sRRc-1 j,jg genial dispo.sition making
incut wcr,e taken as read. Ihc report  ̂ friends, who wish him
of the Secretary, Mr, J. R. Ilcalc, stat-1 voyage.’’ Some of his friends arc 
t!d that the past year had been one e)f I how long he will he abltj
steady progress. The interiors of both H,, jj j„ Jingilaiul without pining]
■halls had been ceiled' and a substan-1 gimny Okanagan once more,
tial addition, consisting of entrance I |,j. ^ju |Ĵ. i,;ijiy missed gbe.s
hall and two cloak rooms, had l>ecn j gjjyij,g ,j„jii a^c not without
erected at the east end of the *r>jnn I seeing his cheery face once
building. The totJu 'cost of tnese nn-1 Jn tii(% not very far future. Ks-
provements had b,ccn grc;itly rcauccu j missed by our gch--
■ie splendid support given ’ 1̂ storekeeper, Mr. Ben Hardic, and |
CHRISTMAS
Give Something 
E L E C T R IC A L
Our Stocks Are Complete. 
Everything for
Mother, Father, Brother and 
Big Sister.
V IS IT  O U R  G IF T  
SH O P A N D  
T O Y L A N D
T R E N W I T H
L I M I T E D
•• T H E  ELEC T R IC  SHOP ”
Kelowna.
owing to th .
to the executive by many unpaid'work-j Hardic, to whom he was almost I
crs. The gro.s3 receipts from dances j .jg being considered one of the
amounted to $597.30 as compared with j
$848,50 for the previous eight months,
but uro'iu TJ't (ollowiuK arc tl.c names o( tl.cl
been 'i'™ 5. f ' ,| * I IcadcrH of the different grades at tlicbeniif $533.21 as against ?2d4.54 lor the November, |
‘’"dirbalai™  sliect showed assets of M" " f e i l „ '" , “:i!ii,i,5 M Chaoin
| S r 2 f“sinc?Ufm iT'^f“. b ' ; t -the accounts payable, amounting to . Grade 7. i c tr Acland, Dcrtruac Lia
f„‘, i S d i% e S J t ^ 1 n ^ ^  S“«'-
tlie'''“aM‘ had‘ lmen i r d ’ on’ p v^ r 'e ig fe ] 
occasions during the ffast year,
■ f
being a small proportion of them, on-
ly ten having bccnSieM. °1 I _ J ' ‘’,S?5..1;i.r.5''“ ' ! . ? ' ' 4 r f “ ‘ ' '  Iwere arranged by the’ Entertainment Carruthers, ^Aliw Blcnkarn.
Grade 3: Luella Cross. Irene Bush,
The following ladHcs and gentlemen I ^ “J^aret McMurray.
I  as directors for the Division I ’̂ -M is s  D. Morrison
Grade 2: Peter Dillman, Elwynwere appointC'ensuing year: Mesdames T . . Davies,, tr 1
A. W  Gray, B. Hardie, J. R. Beale Cross, Myrtle Hawk^cy . 
and E. Blcnkarn; Messrs. H. Le Parg-I Grade lA : Yasushi Sugimoto, Mar
• fs m M ia t
neux, B. Hardic,' E. Mu--ford, W. Bar- garet Caldwell.
her, J. R. Beale and D. Oliver. A t the I Grade IB . Dorothy Cross, Mabel | 
close of the business the directors met I-“ all.
and Mr. E. Mugfordl was elected Presi- x. . u i
dent of the Society and Mr. H. Le That men have , not forgotten to be 
Pargneux, Vice-President, while Mr. neighbourly was evidenced one day 
Beale was continued'in the office of last week when a number of fruit grow- 
Secretarv I l‘v>ng near Mr. Arthur Hall organ-
The rest of thq evening was spent M^ed a ploughing bee and did all this 
in a social , way, refreshments being gentleman s ploughing for him. Mr. 
landed round Hall has only recently come out of
■ ‘ ♦ I hospital after undergoing an operation
The United Church has been having for appendicitis, arid of course is un- 
a.i overhauling. The roof has been able to dp any heavy work yet. The 
fixed up, the interior kalsomined and acUon of his neighbours ha? been deep- 
the Ladies Aid have been busy clean- jy'appreciated by him, the more so as|
T O Y L A N D ’S
an
ing the jplace up in other ways. it was so unexpected.m * *
The rush tq  get ready for Christmas has begun in earnest and w e’re ready, as this store 
always is, with the greatest selection of T O Y S  ever shown in Kelowna. D on t fail to see 
stock o f C H IL D R E N ’S T O Y S , G AM E S A N D  BOOKS. -our
I f
i4
t i i
W e  Have Just Received A  Shipment Of Fresh
ROHH HMD RIPIO CMKIHB OATS
Buy a package and try them.
Each package contains a nice piece o f chinaware.
Our L A Y IN G  M ASH  has made a name for itself-and sales 
are increasing all the time*
W e have good stocks of
R O B lN  H O O D  A N D  P U R IT Y  F LO U R  A N D  CEREALS
FE E D  A N D  P O U L T R Y  SU PPLIE S
Alfalfa and Timothy Hay. Straw.
A X L E  GREASE. CU P GREASE. .G ASO LIN E  AN D  O ILS.
KEOWHA DROWERS’ EXCHANEE
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
Store Open Saturday Nights
D O L L  CARRIAGES
r
(>
iV
1’ '
1
» "
Large reed doll carriage,
mothers, at —.................-
Reed doll carriage, extra strong ......  $6.50
Do'll carriage (a real buy) at $5.00
Doll carriage (extra strong), at $3.75
EXPRESS W A G O N S
Express wagons, pressed steel 
body ..... ................... ...............
Express wagons ball bearing disc $7.50
wheels
BERNARD AVENUE
•At
n
>
(
4-
No Wonder This Man Smiles
W OULDN’T  you smile, too, if you had taken out a ten thousand doll^ straight life poBcy con­
tracting to pay premiums every year for the 
duration of your Hfe. and then to be handc<' 
policy for tne ten tnousand dollars at the cn<
up
of the
eighteenth year?
That is the happy experience of Mr. Lawrenco thb 
The generous profits earned by his M u t^  policy
caused^his straight Hfe policy to be paid up by 
about eighteen and a half premiums. And from tba 
date on he will draw profits annually.
The Mutual principle of life oMuntnee plus sound, 
progressive management is responsible for the generous 
profits earned for the policyholders of the Mutual Life: 
of Canada
S
'The Mutual Life agent will be glad to explain the
elf"type of policy mentioned above and show you his little 
book giving actual results, not promisai results of 
Mutual Life Policyholders for the 45 years ’  ■"
Idm to call.
Invite
i t ' K i U T U A L  U F E
O F  C A N A D A . ^ “ « ’ ^. O n t s ^ o
Local Kepresentative; 
D AN  C U R E LL  
Kelowna, B. C. 023
S
The annual meeting of the Rutland 
Boy Scouts Association was held' in the 
Community Hall on Friday evening, 
when an interested crowd assembled.
The meeting was preceded by a display 
of Scouting by the local Troop under 
Scoutmaster A. W. Gray and A.S.M.
Allen Dalgleish and some stunts by the 
W olf Cub pack under the Lpflv Cub- 
master, Mrs. C. H. Bond, which were 
very entertaining,
At the close of the display the Scouts 
were formed up. in horseshoe forma­
tion and District Commissioner E. C.
Weddell presented a framed charter to 
the Troop, explaining as he did so that 
the Rutland Scouts had so readily res­
ponded to the call of the Dominion 
Association to register that their 
Troop was No. 7 in thie whole of Can­
ada. He congratulated them heartily 
on the splendid showing they had made.
Another pleasant presentation was 
to A.S.M. Allen Dalgleish, who re­
ceived) his warrant. The District Com 
missioner pointed out thJat the Assist­
ant Scout Master had been associated 
with the Troop since its inception and 
had risen through all the stages from 
Tenderfoot, ̂ Second Class Scout, Troop 
Leader to his present position and con­
gratulated him on attaining that rank 
Patrol Leader J. Campbell, who re­
cently qualified for First Class Scout 
badge, was invested with) the badge and 
A ll Round Cord. Other badges were 
also presented to several Scouts, partic­
ulars of which will be found in the 
Scout Column.
Mr. Weddell, in the course of a 
short address, pointed out that there 
were 186 Boy Scouts, 'and 157 'Wolf 
Cubs and 12 Rover Scouts in the dis 
trict and that Rutland’ had the reputa­
tion of being a fine Troop. He urged 
the boys to keep up that reputation, 
and to back Up their Scoutmaster in 
every way.
A  very pleasant presentation was 
made by the Rovers to A.S.M. Wedge, 
their leader, who was leaving the fol­
lowing week for England, where he will 
reside, we hope, only for a Avhile. Rover 
Mate E. Stafford handed Mr. Wedge 
an engraved fountain pen as a mark of
their appreciation for the services he 1 , - , .
had rendered. “ Reg,” as he is popularly second term, and no one else was in- 
called, will be badly missed by thel'^fincfi to assume the honour, it was 
Scouts and Rovers; who wish him “ bon decided to let the new executive ap- 
voyage’’ on his trip to the Old Coun- the two principal offices from
try. He was heartily accorded three muong themselves. ' Mr\ W. Gay was 
cheers and a tiger by all in the horse was the
shoe formation. Cheers for the District same trouble in electing an executive, 
Commissioner and the Scoutmaster I eventually the following |^4*es and 
brought this part of the programme to I gentlemen were ^po in ^d : -Mesdames 
a close. J- Wallace and T. G. Chambers. Mes-
After refreshments had been served srs. M:\ r̂chant, Mugford, T. M. Ander- 
round to all, the annual meeting of the son, (jay, Harrison, Dtincan, Bush and 
Boy Scouts Association was held. The ^ -S A I. Dalgleish with Scoutmaster 
President. Mr. T. G. Chambers, was in Gray andMrs. Bond, the Lady Cub- 
the chair, and there were 25 others prc- UiTaster. Mr. J. R. Beale was appointea 
sent. The financial statement read by I for-the following year. Votes
Mr. W. Gay, Secretary, showed a bal-1 thanks were accorded the Scout- 
ance of $54.53 in hand with a credit oflrnsstcr, his assistants Mrs. Bond 
$2.53 at Provincial Headquarters. In for their services during the past year.
view of the fact that the Boy Scouts , , f .1 • c
had had the use of the hall for their ^  result of the resignation of
meetings and concert practices during Brig.-Gcncral Harman from tlie board 
the past year, the sum of $10.00 was directors of the Kelowna Growers 
donated by the Association to the Rut- Exchange, Rutland has now two repre- 
Iciticl Hull Society. I sentutives on sumc, Air* /V. Loose-
After the President had reported on I wHo was next to the General m
the activities of the executive during voting at the anmial . meeting in
tile past year. Scoutmaster Gray gave the spring, autornatically taking his 
his report which shelved that there had to fill out the year. Capt. Bull
been ou regular and three special meet- taken that gentlemans place on the 
ings of the Scouts, with an average at-1 Central board at v^rn^n. 
tendance of 13. The average strength J 
had been 18 during the last year. The I The late Mr. W. C. Mitchell, who 
total present strength of the Scouts! died in Kelowna last week, will be 
was 23, of which there was one First missed by a number of the boys in 
Class Scout, 16 Second Class Scouts this district whose teacher in manual 
-and 6 Tenderfoots. Eleven of the I training he had been up to June last 
Scouts held 36 proficiency badges be- when, owing to Mr. Mitchell being 
tween thorn. - j needed down towil, the class had to be
Mrs. Bond, the Lady Cubmastcr, re-1 discontinued at the Rutland school, 
ported' 10 W olf Cubs in the pack and Mr. Mitchell was held in high esteem 
urged the need of recruits. hy his Rutland pupils, whom he was
The election of officers followed and, always ready to help and in whom he 
as the President declined to serve a j took a great interest, W c understand
like $9.50
®V
W IN D  U P  CARS from 2 0 c to $2.50
Sport models, pressed steel fric- A  A
tion cars .....  ........  ............ tD O «U U
Extra large pressed steel (PQ  P A
truck.... . ............ .
Pressed steel tram cars ...... .... $3.50
These are toys that last. Do not wait until 
they have been sold. Let us. put them aside 
for you.
M E C H A N IC A L  T R A IN S
Special wind-up train with cars and
Clock spring trains on track (P/J A O
from ................  ........  95c to V U
Electric train on track .... $2.50, $9.00, $12.75 
Stations, tunnels, extra track, etc. Every­
thing that goes with a railroad.
Ma-Ma dolls, 14 ins. $1.25 
Ma-Ma dolls, 28 ins. $3.75 
Kid body dolls, 12 ins; 65c 
Do. 18 ins. $1.25 
Do. 24 ins. $3.75
Do.
ins., reg.
24
$5, $3.75
Baby dolls .... 65c tof'$3.50
Special dress doll, 
12 ins., for ...... 50c
T O Y  T E A  SETS
$4.00
GAM ES
Card games, shooting games, family games. 
Any kind of a game you wish. There are 
a great number of new games out this year 
that will please all.
Large aluminum tea sets .... $4.50 and $2.00
Large china tea sets ..........  $2.00 and $1.65
Tea sets, both in china and alum- O A ^p
W e have a large stock to choose from. 
B U Y  E A R L Y  A N D  A V O ID  T H E  RUSH
SPURRIER'S BERNARD AVENUE
A  S A T IS F IE D  CU STO M ER A L W A Y S  SHOPS E A R L Y
Don’t Forget the Glenmore Gun Club Turkey Shoot, December 9th. .
that among the many wreaths at the 
funeral was a beautiful one of roses 
from the Rutland School Board.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Charlton have an­
other addition to their family, the new 
member this time being a boy.
The Rutland Growers Association is 
holding its annual meeting next Mon­
day (December 6th) in the Commuri- 
ity Hall, and it is hoped that the fruit 
and vegetable growers will show their 
interest in an organization which has 
done much in the past to help them at 
critical times. Rutland needs a good 
strong organization to keep in touch 
with events and to act when occasion 
requires. Wc arc stating not only our 
own opinion but that of others when 
wc say that with a real live organiza­
tion in Rutland much could be done to 
help the district. W c need livening up, 
and it is up to the growers to form a 
strong organization which will accom­
plish something. In such a large and 
important district as Rutland .surely 
this ccfuld be dionc if all took the inter- 
in the district thejr should.cs
The Ladies Aid' of the United Church 
arc holding a Christmas Jumble Sale 
next Thursday (December 9th) in the 
hall. I f  you want to get .some Chri.st- 
mas things cheap, come along.
Notices have been sent to the water 
users to the effect that the period for 
takipg advantage of the 10 per cent dis­
count on the 1926 irrigation tolls has 
been extended from December 1st to 
December 23rd.
C M # W N
B M A M D
C O R N  S Y R U P
Hot only a
W o n d e r f u l  f l a v o r
Jbut unusually
' W h o l e s o m e  a s  w e l l
The CANADA STARCH cb , LIMITED-MONfREAL. •
CB15
*1
The Faculty of Agriculture at the 
University of B.C. has rcccivcjJ a wind­
fall in the shape of the legacy o f a farm 
near Port Hammond, valued at ap­
proximately $11,000, bequeathed by the.
late Mr. D.avid Thom. It will he usetR 
as rc(|ucstcd Thom’s will, fi/r
cxperimental purposg?''hy.jlu'_. sfurjents 
of agriculture, for-which purpose it is 
well adapted.
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Cheese to P le a s e !
G E N U IN E  T U X F O R D  E N G L IS H  ST ILT O N  CHEESE. 
R E A L  IT A L IA N  G O R G O N ZO LA  CHEESE, 
G E N U IN E  FRENCH  R O Q U E FO R T  CHEESE. 
F IN E S T  W IS C O N S IN  L IM B U R G E R  CHEESEi. 
R E A L  H O L L A N D  E D A M  CHEESE. '
G E N U IN E  SW ISS G R U Y E R E  CHEESE. i
R E A L  PA R M E SA N  G R ATIW g  CHEESE,
O N E  Y E A R  O L D  C A N A D IA N  CREAM  CHEESE. 
Fifteen Months Old C A N A D IA N  S T ILT O N  CHEESE. 
F IN E S T  SEPTEM B ER  CREAM  CHEESE. 
McLAREN*S CREAM  A N D  P IM E N T O  CHEESE. 
P H E N IX , G O LD E N  L O A F  A N D  K R AFT  CHEESE.
All of these arc in splendid condition and we know that 
our Cheese will please you.
“ A  T A S T E  O F  O LD  E N G L A N D
R O W N T R E E ’S CH O CO LATES IN  G IFT
BOXES
The balance of our CH RISTM AS CRACKERS will reach 
us on the tenth of the month and we expect our 
CH RISTM AS FRUITS, including Jap Oranges, Grapes 
and Pomegranates, to arrive on the same day.
DO  Y O U R  CH RISTM AS SH O PPIN G  E A R L Y
W E  SPE C IA L IZE  IN  PU R E  FOODS
The M cKenzie C o ., Ltd
PIC K  U P  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A SK  FOR 214
h
COMING! COMING! COMING! 
nniSSDAY, DECEMBER 16
A  New Comedy By W . S. A T K IN S O N
n
(Author of “ So This Is Canada” ) 
A  K E L O W N A  “S T O R Y ”
D R Y  C O R D  W O O D
— Pine and F i r ........................$2.75 and up ’
Birch ......................  .....  $3.75 and up
D E L IV E R E D
BELL &  GO
Phone 296-R4
Or order from Mr. Owen, Poultry Assn., Ellis St. Phone 3 5 4
«•
♦
«•
«•
<*'4r**4‘ * * * * * * * * * ^ ' ( ^ * * " t ‘
SPORT ITEMS
B A S K E T B A L L
Kamloops Seniors Win By Lone Point
Nosing out Uic locals in the fina 
live minutes after having been outplay­
ed for the major portion of the game, 
Kamloops Senior “A ” basketballcrs 
won from Kelowna last night, 14-1.3 
It was a thrilling linish to. a hart 
fought game but the locals missed 
many o|>portunities to score.
Kelowna girls were'also beaten, 14 
12, l)ut poor passing by the losers was 
responsilile for the'seore against them 
Up to half-time the pI.'iV wajs all in 
favour of Kelowna but the local girls 
could not maintain the pace and lost 
the lead which they held up to the 
final quarter.
Kamloops Unable To Play Kelowna 
A t Vernon
Despite tlie efforts of both local and 
Interior Association officials, Karn 
loops have been unable to accept the 
challeinje of the locals to meet them 
in Vernon on the occasion of the op­
ening of the new hall at that point. 
This event, which takes place on Thurs­
day, Dec, 9th, will mark a new 6ra so 
far as basketball is concerned in the 
Northern Okanagan, and the appear­
ance of two teams such as Kamloops 
and Kelovyna would have given the 
Vernon citizens an oppoftunity to Wit­
ness an exhibition between ,the two 
fastest aggregations in the Interior 
which would undoubtedly have stimu­
lated the interest.
The opening night in Vernon, which 
\vill be attended by ceremonies and a 
dance, will no doubt draw people from 
all parts of the Okanagan, and the 
hoop game would! have received a
stimulus from the appearance of the 
two teams which would have assisted
the Vernon officials in securing the ne­
cessary backing for their teams.
The tentative ■ programme for forth­
coming games, although not definitely 
decided, will include the appearance 
lere on New Year’s night of the Pro­
vince Bluebirds, Commercial Leagpie 
champions, while the First United of 
Victoria arc anxious to make a visit.
On Saturday, Dec. Ilth, Kelowna 
■Jreturn, ■ their.,v^g^es, with., Kamloops, 
wliije on |,^pee.16th Pe.pticton have
N O R T H  O K A N A G A N  SHOW S
IN T E R E S T  IN  TOBACCO
Vernon L.nndowticrs Investigate Cul­
tural Possibilities O f Crop In 
That District
Mr. O. K. Brener, of Vancouver 
accompanied by Mr. W. Price and Mr, 
L. Ifplman, after iuspoctin^ tob.acco 
laud in the innnediate vicinity of the 
city, motored on Saturday to Vcrnoii, 
where they met some prospective 
growers, the idea of adding tobacco 
culture to ,the v.irious agricultural and 
Iiorlicultihal industries of the North 
Okanagan appealing to quite a largq 
iiunibcr of landowners thefe. They 
stopped off ;it Oyama, where they also 
iiicj, with a good reception.
Interviewed by a feprcsoiitativc of 
The Courier previous to his departure 
on Monday afternoon for the Coast, 
Mr. Brener stated that lie was well sat­
isfied with the results of the meeting 
held in this city on Friday evening. 
He con.sidered it more than likely that 
sotne eight hundred acres o f  tobacco 
vvonid be grown in the Okanagan and 
SitnilkaJMccn districts next year, which 
he considered to be a very favourable 
start. He expected to retudi to Kelow­
na in about a fortnight’s time, but was
uneortaiii as to the exact date, whiyh
isb nvvait-would depend on what busiiKv^ _____
ed him dt the Coast. , He intedded, if 
things went well, to give prizes for 
a ladies’ and children’s tobacco grow-" 
iiig contest, so as to encourage all. to
take an interest in tobacco culture, and 
would work . out the details of this
competition in the . near future.
Mr. Brener left on Monday after­
noon’s-; train for Vancouver, after ar­
ranging that Mr. .L. Holman would 
iqcompany Mr. E. W . Mutch, Selling
Agent for the South Okanagan Irriga­
tion Projedt, on a trip around^ Oliver 
imrOsoyoos to select suitable plots 
for experimental purposes,.
B A P T IS M A L  SE R V IC E
.AT F IR S T  UNIT^JD
A  baptisrrial service will be held at 
7irst United Church on Sunday morn­
ing next in conjunction with the morn­
ing hour of worship. Parents will bring 
their children to dedicate them to God 
through the church in the Sacrament
E N T E R T A IN  M E N T  IN  A ID
OF G IR L  G U ID E  FUNDS
Programme Includes Interesting Lec­
ture By Mias Corry
Last Friday evening the Public 
School auditorium scarcely contained 
enough sealing accommodation for the 
audience wliicb thoroughly enjoyed 
the entertainment put on in aid of the 
Girl Guide fund, in fact the large at­
tendance was ample evidence that the 
Guide movement ha.s many friends apd 
supporters in the city and district, and 
was very gratifying to the Guide.s and 
their officers 
The. ciitcrtaimnent was commenced 
by the High School Orchestra playing 
some good selections under the capable 
leadership of Mr. A. K. Armour, Their 
playing .showed that tlic youthful ar­
tistes arc making line progress and arc 
quite a, valuable musical asset. Mrs. J. 
N. Thompson, Who acted a.s chairman, 
then addressed tlu^'iudicnce, welcoming 
all present on baialf of the Guides, 
and stating how pleased she was to sec 
so maiiy people take an interest in 
Guide work. She also took advantage 
.of the opportunity olTcred her to thank 
thgsc who had lent their services for 
the occasion.
A  good musical programme followed, 
much appreciated by the audience, who 
insisted on nearly every artiste giving 
a repeat. It consisted of a song by 
Miss Gwen Lowery, acconipanicd by 
Miss Phyllis Cook; a pianoforte solo by 
Miss Phyllis Cook; a song by William
and Boyce Gaddes; the Highland Fling, 
danced by Misses Clare Roberta, Mad­
eline Poole and Beth Harvey, accom- 
ianied by Miss Isobcl Murray; a vio- 
iu .solo by Miss Isobel Murray, accom- 
lanicd by Mr. C. W . Openshaw; a rc- 
ntation by Miss Mary Flinders; a song 
jy Miss Frances Truslcr, accompanied 
jy Miss Ruth Wilson; and. further sel 
cctions by the High School Orchestra 
The concluding portion of the enter­
tainment was a highly interesting lec­
ture on “A  Trip to Europe,” given by 
Miss K, F. Corry of the teaching stall 
of the Public School, illustrated by 
some good lantern slides. She describ­
ed a large number of the most pictures 
que cities, and showed how they diff­
ered in architecture, also pointing out 
their nicest interesting features. The 
views shown included some vistas in 
France, includiiig the,, battlefields, and 
the most interesting portions of Bel
F IR S T  U N ITE D
CH U RCH  B AZAAR
Rev.', A. K. M.cMiniv will deliver a
., -------- ----- , brief sermon o n ‘the Sacram^Tt as it is
;asked forrKeloWna ^^qqads.; This will taught in the New Testament and eph- 
rwu close .to th^ .Christmas .week,' and ceiyed t)y the United Church of Canada, 
there is httle .probability ’oF farther ‘ A t the evening hour of worship the 
games here until the Bluebirds appear, pastor will preach on the subject:—  
Senior C and ladies are ‘-‘Does God^get angry?" The sermon 
also billed to appear on New Year’s will set forth the Christian conception 
n ‘'9‘ Ĵ’^n‘ t̂ion with thp visit of of God in this particular as against, the 
the Coast teams. | Old'Testament conception, j(vi11 help to
of Baptism. , , I gium, and ,Miss Corry spoke in such a
GET A L L  T H E
RED C LO V E R  SEED I
a truer interpretation of life in terms 
of God and show the place of righte'ous 
anger in human relations.
PR O F ITS  O N  FA R M  CROPS
A T  E X P E R IM E N T A L  FAR M
The cost of production and profits
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN  T IN G  GO TO  T H E  C O UR IER
(Experimental Farms Note)
The tests which have been conducted 
by the Dominion Experimental Farms
with fed'qlovPr from different sources . ___  ___________
indicate to a -marked degree the ad-1 from the yield of farm crops naruraliy 
vantage of home-grown seed over the differ in sections, of the country, but 
great bulk of imported varieties. facts derived from investigation and 
This being the case, 'the growers of tests carried, on at -the Central Experi- 
red clover will perform a valuable ser- Unental Farm,' Ottawa, and recorded in 
vice to Canadian agriculture by sav- the report for 1925 o f the Dominion 
ing as much seed as possible each year. Field!'Husbandman, Mr. E. S. Hopkins, 
For the past few years it has lieen ne- ^^e o.f more than ordinary interest and 
cessary for Canadian growers tp import Last year the yield
large quantities of seed', and this year of oats on the farm was a record one, 
promises little improvement in this being 86.8 bushels per acre and of 
connection. straw 2.23 tons. Placing the value of
A  very appreciable amount o f red per bushel, the
clover seed is lost each year during ton and the total cost
harvesting and threshing operations. at $35,48, as detailed in
At least a part o f these losses are a- report, which can be had free by 
voidable. It  is too late at the present Publications Branch,
time to take care of losses due to bar-I we have a profit of $10.76 per
vesting but it is not too late to avoid
losses due to threshing. I An extra large yield of hay was also
. It has been the experience of the farm, the cost oi!
Forage Crop Division of the Central Producing which is placed at $28.76 per 
Experimental Farm that the threshing profit at $26.10, the yield
of red clover during rainy seasons is having been 4.33 tons per acre and the 
Usually accompanied by an appreciable 5̂ °®̂  produce $6.64 per ton. The seed 
amount of unhullcd seed going through consisted of a mixture of red clov
the mill. This is the result o f the clov- ^^sike and timothy, to which . t
er taking up nioi’dture from the air and I Po^^^ds of alfalfa seed were added am 
consequently not shelling because mainly responsible for the
not being really dry. To Secure the j yield. ■
maximuni quantity of seed it is advis-I Corn silage is given as producing a 
able to either tlirgsh before file rainy I profit of $4.61 per acre, but potatoes 
season has started, or else put o ff Proved the most-profitable of all. They 
threshing until after the heavy frosts I a yield of 332.3 bushels per acre, 
Jiave come with, their drying effect. which cost $117.50 per acre to produce 
• careful cleaning of seed once it j and, valued at a dollar pen bushel, re-
is threshed \Vill also make available for | siiltcVll in i  nrofit nevr nrrp nf 71 
the-market much material that would ^ f  acre of $214.71
otherwise have to be di.scarded because Wheat produced a profit of $19.97 
of weed seeds or dirt. | and barley $15.80 per acte. The yielc
way as to make the audience, feel as if | 
they were :takihg the trip through Eu­
rope with her. She was heartily , thank-j 
ed at the close of her lecture, and the 
singing df the National Anthem | 
brought a very pleasant entertainment | 
to a close.
JAY  D R IV IN G
C i E L ' ^ O ' ^ G L A S S
S*.'
'SSuc.ri.Ji-v
\ .V' .V
k-'-
m
iJlkitumif if
j
For Hot Beds and Cold Frames and Plant Protection.
It keeps in more heat, and out more cold tlm1>glass; is unbreakable; its light weight 
saves labour aud one man can do the work of several. You don’t need to worry about bail 
when you arc using Ccl-O-Glass. The sojft, even liglit it transmits does not scorch delicate 
plants. It promotes an even growth over the whole frame.
For removable windows in Poultry HoU.scs. Ccl-O-Glass windows arc light and easyto handle;
The saving 3tott make in frames will pay for the Ccl-O-Glass
Sample Maiilcd On. Request.
L A Y IN G  MASH. SCRATCH GRAINS.’ ;
OATS A N D  M IL L
W H E A T .
FEEDS.
CORN. BAR LEY .
Quakbt arid Maple Loaf Flour and Cereals.
O C C I D E N T A L  F R U I T  C O . ,  L T D .
Free City Delivery K E L O W N A  Phone 67
of mangels was below the average anc 
I a loss is recorded. Corn silage gave 
rather better results than the mixture 
of oats, peas and vetches for silage.
es'
 ̂ S H O P  E A R L Y
We have just unpacked an attrac­
tive lot of
D O L L  CABS
cl ^ '
from TO$ 1 . 2 5 t o ' $ 1 2 . 5 0
Also a full line of
C. C. M. TR IC Y C LE S  
W AGONS, SCOOTERS, ETC.
T O Y L A N D
opens next weclc. Bigger and better 
bargains than ever.
‘ x\. Sure Cure For The Blues”
Take in
“TH E  B E A U T Y  SH O P”
December 6th and 7th.
A  Musical Comedy that is a Scream
Only 17 more shopping days till 
Christmas.
TED BUSE
Phone 347 Pendozi St.
(By Erwin Greer, President Greer Col­
lege Automotive and Electrical Trades, 
• Chicago, 111.)
Here are some of the more common 
sins of commission and omission that 
come under the category of “ jay driv­
ing.”
Failure to sigjnal intention of stop- 
ping.
Failure to signal before.turning or 
giving an inadequate signal that may 
mean anything or nothing.
Giving the wrong signal, such as sig­
naling a left-hand turn and then tiirn 
ing right, crashing into the driver be 
hind you, who started to pass vou on 
your right upon seeing, your left-hanc 
signal.
Failure to observe boulevard stop. 
Making left turn from rignt-hand line 
of traffic.
Cutting in ahe^d of a car in a line oi' 
traffic without having plenty ,if rooni 
Speeding.. , ^
Driving on the wirbng side iff che 
road.
Pulling out from the curb into a line 
of traffic without first looking back 
and giving a signal.
Gutting inside the traffic button or 
centre of intersection in making . left 
turn. V .
Improper lights.
Passing on the right.
Loafing along high up on the centre 
of the road, requiring drivers who wish 
to pass you to crowd far over to the 
left oi the road in. the face of traffic 
coming from opposite direction.-
Failure to give way to right upon 
signal of driver who wishes to pass.
Failure to observe the right-of-i^y 
rule at intersections.
STO RAG E OF F IE L D  RO O TS
The late fall months frequently find 
the ^ow er with a su- of field roots 
on his hands, but no satisfactory place 
to store tliem.- Under such conditions 
the surplus of roots can be taken care 
of to good advantage by the use of a 
properly constructed pit. A  satisfact­
ory root-pit can be constructed in the 
i ollowing manner. Select a well-'drain- 
cd location, preferably where the soil is 
ight. The next step is to dig a shai- 
ow trench about six inches deep, not 
over four to five feet wide, and as 
long as necessary to accommodate the 
roots that require storage. In this 
trench the roots should be carefully 
piled in such a manner that the finished 
pile will narrow off to a few inches at 
the top, at a height of three to four 
feet. At intervals of approximately five 
eet, ventilators should be built into 
tlie pile of roots, extending to the bot- 
toui of the pile. These ventilators arc 
easily constructed' by using two six- 
nch lioards. to the side of which slats 
six or seven inches in len.gth and of 
convenient width can he nailed so that 
the openings on either side of the ven­
tilators will I)e alternated. The result­
ing ventilator will be approximately six 
nches square, inside measurements.
The first covering to be placed on 
the roots is a foot of straw, and if the 
weather is mild at the time of pitting, 
no other covering need he put on for 
few days. After that time the straw 
houlcl be covered by aliout six inches 
the surrounding soil. When this 
outer l.'iyer of soil has become frozen 
quite solidly lutt not entirely through, 
a second foot of straw should he put 
on, and over this a second .-.ix-iiich lay­
er of soil.
Spreading a little manure around the 
pit after putting on the first layer of 
soil will keep that section of earth 
free from frost and .make shovelling 
easy when the weather has become cold 
enbugli to make it necessary to put on 
the second layer.
'.Such a pit, properly constructed, will 
keep field roots satisfactorily oyct 
winter at a very small cost.
G. P. McROSTIE,
Dominion Agrostologist.
Sum O f $400 Realized For Benefit O f 
Organ Fund
The ladic.s of the coiigrcgatimi of the 
First United Church held a very buc- 
ccssful bazaar and .sale of fancy and 
useful articles in tlie Wc.sley Hall on 
Saturday (Iftcraooii, the substantial 
Htiiu of $400 being realized, which will 
be placed in the organ fund,
The various stalls tind booths .were 
tastefully decorated and m an y pretty 
and serviceable articles, suitable for 
Christmas gifts, were on display and 
found ready sale.
Those in diarge of the booths were: 
children’s , department, Mrs. J. W . 
Jones, Mrs. A. K. McMinti and Mrs. 
W. Ldngfellow; Adult Bible , Class 
stall, Mi\s. C, Cartridge, Mrs. P. IL 
Simp.son and Mrs. B. Lowery; lioinc 
cooking, Mrs. W . Lloyd-Joncs aud 
Mrs. T. Pitt; novelty stall, Mrs. F. B. 
Wilkins, Mrs. D. Macfarlanc aud Mrs. 
p . Burns; miscellaneous articles, Mrs. 
C. F. Brown and Mrs. J. Staples; after­
noon tea, Mrs. E. O. MacGiiinis and 
assistants. The cafeteria supper was 
supervised by Mrs. J. H. Davies and 
was splendidly managed and well pat­
ronized, over fifty dollars being realiz­
ed by the sale of meals.
Mr. W. M. Scott, Traffic Manager 
for the As.suciatcd Growers of B.C., 
left last week for Ottawa to attend a 
session of the Board of Railway Com- 
inissioiiei». His evidence is to be tak­
en ill regard) to the effect of preseqt 
freight rates on the fruit-growing in­
dustry.
W E  M A Y  E X PE C T   ̂
col^ and snappy weather 
before long, which means 
stoking up, an additional 
hazard of fire to your pre-' 
miscs.
Do not delay looking after your
FIRE INSURANCE!
Ju-st phone
WILKINSON &  P A R EI
Bernard Avenue Phono 254
and your need will be attended 
to ininicdiately.
IN SU R AN C E  IN  A L L  I t S  
BRANCHES, _ . ,
FO R  SALE-r-5 roonied "brick bun­
galow; nice and warm. ,i;v i
GIFTS foi* Everybody
IN THIS WONDERFUL GIFT STORE
GIFTS fo r  Father, M other, Sister, Brother, S w eet­
heart, fo r  the youngsters, fo r  relative's arid f o r ' 
friend^. T h is  store is jttst bubbling over w ith  love ly ,;g ifts  
•—handkerchiefs, hosiery, gloves, blouse?, to ilet articles, 
dresser sets, linens, lo v e ly  silks and velvets, fine lingerie, 
dressing gow ns, sm oking jackets, neckwear, foo tw ear, 
Jaeger arid Packard ’s spats, scarves.
H e r  C h o i c e  i s  D a i n t y  L i n g e r i e ;
I
Hardly without exception,, the avcp 
erage woman would choose dainty ' 
lingerie as the choice gift if her pre- • 
ference were asked. Why not give 
her as a gift the article she would 
■select herself. - • • ■
Curie’s silk knff . Lingerie. Gpvvns of all 
shades and styles:'iriauve, peach, sky,
a t $5.50, $6.00 and S & 5 0
Pyjamas in' two-piece. Gold and black, 
jade blacky lemon, and rose, apricot - 
:'FiCstd,<> and'^^ other.) shades. 
Prices , ■ ‘
a suit ........ $6.50, $7.50 and
' ) \ Cl »bii û j
$ 9 .5 0
''Dainty knit silk Vests and Step-ins to match, trimmed lace and in­
sertion; Nile,'orchid, peach and Pink; ^ 4  2 5
per' set il............................ .................... . .
Dainty knit fiilk 3-piece sets; white, maize aiid 6rchid- 
per set .......................... .̂............. • $ 8 . 0 0
W ood’s Lav^ender Line of Gowns, Vests, Bloomers and Slips are 
lovely. These are absolutely guaranteed ladder proof. Each gar­
ment has a lavender bag attached.). .. ' ) ' •' -
H o s i e r y
Silk Hosiery is a lovely Xmas gift. Mer­
cury, Winsome Maid Holeproof , and 
Penman’s are' all good’ lines.
Prices from, per pr. $1.00 to
Mercury pure Silk Hose to the top is a 
beauty; This is a full fashioned hose, 
fopt and legs. Shades are: moonlight, 
peach, French nude, dove,
grey, blush, black; per pair.
R i b b o n  G r a f t
These are dainty articles, made of 
ribbon and.all are boxed separately.' 
Rosebud lingerie pins.,
3-piecc lingerie trimming sets. 
Fancy lady powder puffs.
Fancy lady ornaments for dressing 
table.
Lingerie lavender bags.
Fancy garters of all descriptions.
M e n ’ s  G i f t s
Men’s gifts are the easiest things in the world to buy. Just keep 
awaj' from trinkets, fancy frills and fluffy ruffles. Buy something 
practical, something he can use—and your problem is solved.
Give him a shirt, pyjamas, socks, muffler, gloves, sweater, hand- 
l{«rchicfs, golf hose, a necktie, or any one oLthe other suitable gifts 
to be found here and you are sure to please him.
G IV E  M E N  H A N D K E R C H IE F S
We present two special values in men's handkerchiefs as a special 
Xmas offering, as well as a large stock of higher priced handkerchiefs 
in linen and in silk, fine linen, linen and batiste in colored block print 
designs—smart checks and rolled hems for men Who have precise 
ideas on dress. Either plain or hand-embroidered initial.
S M A R T  N E W  T IE S  FO R  T H E  X M A S  B O X
A host of unusual and striking patterns, color combinations and 
materials of hcavj' quality. A  splendid opportunity to stock up for 
the season, or to supply yoUr Xmas needs. The low prices arc 
notable.
M E N 'S  p y j a m a s
We have a complete assortment of new pyjamas for men and all 
marked at very low prices.
I ’yjamas fashioned of striped English Broadcloths, of woven Ma­
dras. Plain Broadcloth in colors and excellent quality flannel pyjamas 
—just the right weight. All arc well made and roomy, - ’ : ■
DO t’T FORGET T H E  T U R K E Y  SHOOT, DEC 9 th. 
• G LE N M O R E  G U N  CLUB ; ^
T H C  M A S  L A  W S O N ,  L T D .
P H O L E  215 K E L O W N A , B. C.
I r
